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Ezekiel 38 & 39 “Gog & allies attack Israel”

   

What the Bible refers to in prophecy as the time of  “Jacob’s trouble” in Jer 30:7 is an end of the age 

prediction that is coming. This is a league of nations once again coming together to war aginst Israel as 

discribed in anchient times in Ps 83:1-8 by King David. As far as Israel is concerned and her enemies 

both in anchient times and in modern times this is a very accurate prophecy. Some debate if it happened 

in anchient times in King Davids day, where nations were against Israel with intentions for setting a 

platform for war. Yet in our time this same senario seems to be taking place through the United Nations 

with many condeming resolutions against israel as a nation the first one was in 1947. As of 2013 the state 

of Israel had been condemmed 45 times through 45 UN resolutions. The UN has condeemd Israel through

its biased anti Israel resolutions more than all other nations combined. In just two years by 2015 the 

number of anti Israel resolutions at the UN had lept to 145. The UN now has 193 state nations as 

members one third of those members are Islamic nations.

See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_United_Nations_resolutions_concerning_Israel

See: https://www.timesofisrael.com/un-condemned-israel-more-than-all-other-countries-combined-in-

2022-monitor/

See: https://apnews.com/article/world-news-israel-europe-middle-east-summits-

7add3e4ddb4d52cc704acde8dcb1a650

Then you have Muslims in the Islamic world whom are against Israel perpetuating anti semetism all over 

the world. It was Islamic nations that came against Israel in the Arab Israeli war of 1948 and the 1967 six 

day war. In the end of days this Islamic/UN anti semetism senario will manifest itself to become the 

“Great Tribulation” war as prophesied in Math 24:15-21, Jer 30:7, Ez 38 & 39, Zech 14:2, Rev 11:1-3 

and Rev 16:16. This will be a 3.5 year tribulation war just before Christs second coming as seen in Rev 

11:1-3. Half of Jerusalem goes into captivety as it is invaded by foreign forces the will be woman 

ravished (raped) Zech 14:2, leading us into “Armegeddon” Rev 16:16. This final conflict tribulation is a 

war that comes about through a confederation (Ps 83:1-8) led by the Rev 13 antichrist beast and false 

prophet (both are Islamic). This league of nations that comes against Israel (Islamic/UN) is united in their 

antichrist cause through the Islamic religion. What we do know in modern times is the current land of 

Israel is land locked, its surrounded by Islamic nations whom desire her destruction according to their 

religion. This in itself lets us know that prophesy spoken of by God several thousands of years ago, is 

now ready to manifest on the stage of world history.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_United_Nations_resolutions_concerning_Israel
https://www.timesofisrael.com/un-condemned-israel-more-than-all-other-countries-combined-in-2022-monitor/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/un-condemned-israel-more-than-all-other-countries-combined-in-2022-monitor/
https://apnews.com/article/world-news-israel-europe-middle-east-summits-7add3e4ddb4d52cc704acde8dcb1a650
https://apnews.com/article/world-news-israel-europe-middle-east-summits-7add3e4ddb4d52cc704acde8dcb1a650
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Isreal in red the Muslim world is in green who is occupying who ?

Psalm 83:1

Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, and do not be still, O God!  For behold, your 

enemies make a tumult; and those who hate You have lifted up their head.  They have taken crafty 

counsel against Your people, and consulted together against Your sheltered ones.  They have said, 

"Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered 

no more.(UN/Muslims want to destroy Israel as a nation led by Turkey, Palestine and Iran)"  For they 

have consulted together with one consent (UN formed in 1945 after WW2 the 1st Trumpet just three 

years before Israel became a nation again in 1948, the UN turned against Israel after 1945 with their 

first resolution against Israel on 29th Nov 1947); They (nations angry against Israel) form a 

confederacy against You:

(The Arab League of Nations formed in 1945 in Cairo, today they have 22 members including 3 from 

Africa. The OICḥ“OrganizationḥofḥIslamicḥCo-operationḥandḥUnity”ḥofḥ57ḥstateḥMuslimḥnations was 

founded in 1969 after the Arab Israeli 6-day war, the 2nd largest organization after the UN. 57 Muslim 

state nations from the OIC have now joined the UN equaling one third of the UN nations)

The tents of Edom (Transjordan) and the Ishmaelites (Arab/Muslims); Moab (Jordanian Muslims) and

the Hagrites (Arab tribes); Gebal (Modern Arabs of Gebial), Ammon (Jordon’s capital), and Amalek 

(Arabs of the Sinai Peninsula of Trans Jordan territory and Egypt); Philistia (modern Palestine/ Hamas) 

with the inhabitants of Tyre (Lebanon); Assyria (Syria) also has joined with them; They have helped

the children of Lot (destroyed in ancient times) Selah.    (NKJV)
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See Arab leauge of Nations (22 Muslim Nations): https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_League

The Islamic world of 57 state nations consisting of 1.9 to 2.3 billion Muslims

The End Times Islamic Mahdi    (Al- Mahdi)

Lets look at why there is an end times cause for war against Israel by Muslims under Islamic 

beliefs:

In Islamic beliefs Sunni Muslims make up 85% - 90% of the world’s 1.9 – 2.3 billion Muslims (Iran, 

Turkey , Syria, Iraq, Egypt, Kuwait , Jordon, Sudan, Somalia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Pakistan, Palestine and 

several others see: https://worldpopulationreview.com/country-rankings/sunni-countries).

The majority Sunni Muslims along with Shia Muslims have an end times belief (counterfeit false 

prophecy) that a Mahdi “The rightly guided one” is an eschatological Messianic figure found in the 

Islamic Hadith (TheḥreportsḥandḥtraditionsḥofḥMuhammad’sḥcollectedḥafterḥhisḥdeath) that this “guided 

one” is coming to rid the world of evil and injustice. The Mahdi is sometimes called the 12th Imam by 

Shia Muslims, you will find they refer via chant to the Mahdi in Iran at the end of Ayatollah meetings. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_League
https://worldpopulationreview.com/country-rankings/sunni-countries
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According to Muslims this Mahdi is coming to destroy all infidels to slaughter all who will not convert to 

Islam, all non-unbelievers are referred to as pigs and dogs in the Quran. Mahdi means the guided one the 

long-awaited saviour the establisher of the long-awaited world caliphate of Islam. This is to be the one 

“Mahdi” who establishes the final Caliphate, he will lead this new Caliphate of Islam.

In most traditions the Mahdi will arrive with Isa”ḥJesus”ḥtoḥdefeatḥtheḥunitedḥChristianḥarmyḥandḥthe 

Jews army under massih dajjalḥ”theḥfalseḥmessiah”ḥ(TheḥChristianḥJesus).

1989ḥ-ḥOwn work Calligraphic representation of the name of Muhammad al-Mahdi (guided one) as it

appears in the Prophets Mosque in Medina.

TheḥMahdiḥ(Arabic:ḥّلْمَهْدِي ,ḥromanized:ḥal-mahdiyy), meaning "the rightly guided one", is 

anḥeschatologicalḥMessianicḥfigureḥwho, accordingḥtoḥSunniḥandḥShiaḥbelief, will appear at the end of 

times to rid the world of evil and injustice. In Islam, itḥisḥsaidḥthatḥheḥwillḥappearḥalongsideḥJesusḥandḥ

establishḥtheḥDivineḥkingdomḥofḥGod. ThereḥisḥnoḥdirectḥreferenceḥtoḥtheḥMahdiḥinḥtheḥQuran,ḥonlyḥinḥ

theḥhadithḥ(theḥreportsḥandḥtraditionsḥofḥMuhammad's teachings collected after his death). In most 

traditions, theḥMahdiḥwillḥarriveḥwithḥ'Isaḥ(Jesus) toḥdefeatḥ[theḥunited christian army and jews army 

under massih dajjal]]ḥ("the false Messiah"). ḥSeveralḥcanonicalḥcompilationsḥofḥHadithḥdoḥincludeḥ

traditions concerning the Mahdi, although such traditions are notably absent from the two most-revered 

Sunni compilations, thoseḥofḥBukhariḥandḥMuslim.

Many orthodox Sunni theologians accordingly question Mahdist beliefs, but such beliefs form a necessary

partḥofḥShiaḥdoctrine.ḥḥAlthoughḥtheḥconceptḥofḥaḥMahdiḥisḥnotḥanḥessentialḥdoctrineḥinḥSunni Islam, it is 

popularḥamongḥbothḥSunniḥandḥShiaḥMuslims.ḥItḥhasḥbeenḥaḥpartḥofḥtheḥcreedḥ(aqida) of Sunni Muslims for

1400 years. Both Sunni and Shia branches agree that the Mahdi will rule over the whole world and 

establish justice; however, they differ extensively on his attributes and status. Shi'ites have alternate views

onḥwhichḥdescendantḥofḥtheḥIslamicḥNabiḥ(Prophet)ḥMuhammadḥisḥtheḥMahdi.ḥTwelvers, who form the 

majorityḥofḥShi'itesḥtoday,ḥbelieveḥthatḥMuhammad al-Mahdi,ḥwhoḥisḥtheḥsonḥofḥtheḥ11thḥImamḥAl-Hasan 

al-Askari,ḥisḥinḥoccultationḥandḥisḥtheḥawaitedḥMahdi.ḥTayyibi Isma'iliḥShi'ites,ḥincludingḥtheḥDawoodi 

Bohrah,ḥbelieveḥthatḥanḥImamḥfromḥtheḥprogenyḥofḥAt-Tayyib Abu'l-QasimḥisḥtheḥcurrentḥhiddenḥImamḥand

Mahdi.ḥTheḥBaháḥí FaithḥbelievesḥthatḥtheḥBábḥwasḥtheḥMahdi,ḥtheḥspiritualḥreturnḥofḥtheḥtwelfthḥShiaḥ

Imam………

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=User:%D8%AC%D8%B9%D9%81%D8%B11989&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arabic_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romanization_of_Arabic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islamic_eschatology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Messiah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sunni
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Divinity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/God
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quran
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hadith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus_in_Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus_in_Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_al-Bukhari
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sahih_Muslim
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sunnism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aqida
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sayyid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prophets_and_messengers_in_Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prophet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_in_Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twelver
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hujjat-Allah_al-Mahdi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imamah_(Shia)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hasan_al-Askari
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hasan_al-Askari
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occultation_(Islam)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tayyibi_Isma%27ilism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tayyibi_Isma%27ilism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dawoodi_Bohra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dawoodi_Bohra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/At-Tayyib_Abu%27l-Qasim
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bah%C3%A1%CA%BC%C3%AD_Faith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bah%C3%A1%CA%BC%C3%AD_Faith
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 Signs of the Appearance of Mahdi. The Twelver Shia believe that the arrival of the Mahdi will be 

signaled by the following portents: 

Shia signs

 TheḥriseḥofḥYamani, who is believed to preach support for Mahdi.

 The Scream of supernatural origin, coming from the sky calling man to defend Mahdi.

 TheḥmurderḥofḥNafs al-Zakiyyah

 The vast majority of people who profess to be Muslim will be so only in name despite their practice of
Islamic rites, and it will be they who will make war with the Mahdi.

 Before his coming will come the red death and the white death, killing two thirds of the world's 
population.ḥTheḥredḥdeathḥsignifiesḥviolenceḥandḥtheḥwhiteḥdeathḥisḥplague.[16]ḥOneḥthirdḥofḥtheḥworld's

population will die from the red death and the other third from the white death.

 Severalḥfiguresḥwillḥappear:ḥtheḥAl-Harth,ḥAl-Mansur,ḥShuaibḥbinḥSalehḥandḥtheḥSufyani.

 ThereḥwillḥbeḥaḥgreatḥconflictḥinḥtheḥlandḥofḥSyria, until it is destroyed.

 DeathḥandḥfearḥwillḥafflictḥtheḥpeopleḥofḥBaghdadḥandḥIraq. A fire will appear in the sky and a 

redness will cover them.

Signs which both Sunni and Shia agree

 TheḥcomingḥofḥSufyani, the enemy of the Mahdi who would raise an army against him.

 TheḥswallowingḥofḥanḥarmyḥcomposedḥofḥtheḥMahdi'sḥenemiesḥinḥBaydaḥwhichḥisḥlocatedḥ

betweenḥMeccaḥandḥMedina.

 That he would rule for either seven, nine, or nineteen years.

 ThatḥitḥwouldḥbeḥaccompaniedḥbyḥraisingḥtheḥBlackḥStandardḥflagḥinḥKhorasan.

Sunni Islam

Since Sunnism has no established doctrine of Mahdi, compositions of Mahdi vary among Sunni 

scholars.,ḥothersḥlikeḥIbn Kathirḥelaboratedḥaḥwholeḥapocalypticḥscenarioḥwhichḥincludedḥpropheciesḥ

about Mahdi, Jesus and Dajjal during the end time.ḥSomeḥSunniḥbeliefsḥdenyḥtheḥMahdiḥasḥaḥseparateḥ

figure,ḥaccordinglyḥJesusḥwillḥfulfillḥthisḥroleḥandḥjudgeḥoverḥmankind,ḥthusḥMahdiḥisḥconsideredḥasḥaḥtitleḥ

forḥJesus,ḥwhenḥheḥreturns.ḥHoweverḥtheḥmoreḥcommonḥopinionḥamongḥSunniḥMuslimsḥis,ḥthatḥtheḥMahdiḥ

isḥanḥexpectedḥrulerḥsentḥbyḥGodḥbeforeḥtheḥend timeḥtoḥreestablishḥrighteousness,ḥcoincidesḥwithḥ

theḥSecond Coming of Jesus Christ (Isa),ḥbut,ḥunlikeḥmostḥShiaḥtraditions,ḥSunniḥIslamḥoftenḥdoḥnotḥbelieve

theḥMahdiḥhasḥalreadyḥbeenḥborn.ḥSunnisḥinḥgeneralḥrejectḥtheḥTwelverḥShi'iteḥprincipleḥofḥtheḥMahdi'sḥ

occultation. 

Sunnis do, however, rely on traditionally canonical collections of narrations for derivations of the 

Mahdi's attributes and lineage. According to Sunan Abi Dawud, one of the six canonical books of Hadith 

in Sunni Islam, narrated by Umm Salamah, "The Prophet said: The Mahdi will be of my family, of the 

descendants of Fatimah."  In heavy contrast with Shia Islam, Sunnis have a much more human view of the

Mahdi, who they believe will be nothing less than the most rightly guided Muslim of his time. He will be 

rectified in a single night (which is taken to mean that the provisions for his leadership and rule will be 

made in a single night). According to Sunan Ibn Majah, one of the six canonical collections of Hadith, 

narrated by 'Ali, "Mahdi is one of us, the people of the Household. Allah will rectify him in a single 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-Yamani_(Shiism)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-Nafs_al-Zakiyyah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-Nafs_al-Zakiyyah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plague_(disease)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahdi#cite_note-16
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sufyani
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syria_(region)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baghdad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iraq
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sufyani
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bayda_(land)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mecca
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greater_Khorasan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ibn_Kathir
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/God_in_Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Coming_of_Christ#Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twelver
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night."ḥAccordingḥtoḥSunan Abi Dawud, "The Prophet said: The Mahdi will be of my stock, and will have 

a broad forehead [and] a prominent nose. He will fill the earth with equity and justice as it was filled 

with oppression and tyranny, and he will rule for seven years."

See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahdi

In Islam the world must follow the Mahdi or you will be destroyed he will have a massive army going 

from nation to nation to punish non-believers this army will carry black flags, with one word written on it

“punishment” the Iranian army today carry black flags in preparation for this as does Isis. 

  

Iran                                                             Isis

The Mahdi will first attack Israel (Ez 38 and 39 Gog of Magog final war that leads to Armageddon Rev

16:16). In Islamic prophecy the Mahdi will slaughter all the Jews then establish his rule on the 

Temple Mount the place of the Al- Aqsa Mosque (3rd Holiest site in Islam apart from Mecca and 

Medina, this brings a coming Islamic war over the Jerusalem temple mount Math 24:15). The Mosque 

sits above the wailing wall of the Jews in Jerusalem (where you will see the abomination of desolation 

Islamic star and moon Dan 12:11, Mark 13:14-20, Math 24:15-22). Shia Muslims say the Mahdi will 

come and make an agreement of peace that will last 7 years with the Jews (False similar antichrist 

teachings are promoted by Christians as well, based on the Daniel 69-week gap theory last 7 years 

formed by Satanic Jesuits whom created the teaching). Sunni Muslims say it will be either 7, 9 or 19 

years of rule. The Islamic Mahdi is supposed to establish Islam all over the Earth he will come riding on a

white Horse (A Rev 6:1-2 Counterfeit of Jesus second coming).

  

Just as Isis jihadi terroists attacked Iraq, Hamas from Gaza continually attack Israel.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sunan_Abu_Dawood
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahdi
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The Mahdi will discover hidden truths hidden scriptures (new teachings in Israel like the Qumran scrolls 

that counter the Bible scripture) he will be a messianic figure a descendant of Muhammad an unparalleled

leader he will establish a new world order, he will conquer Israel and massacre the Jews. He will come on

a white horse with supernatural power (this is a biblical description of the antichrist the conqueror a Rev 

6 counterfeit). The Bibles antichrist “Gog” whom wars against Israel in Armageddon Rev 16:16 in this 

Muslim prophecy of the Mahdi is Islam’s savoir, the world’s conqueror. The Mahdi as said by Muslims is

not Jesus to Muslims the Mahdi is greater than Jesus, in the Bible the Mahdi is the antichrist. Muslims 

state war and chaos must occur continually against Israel to herald in the Mahdi. The continued Iran 

backed Hamas attacks against Israel have this Sunni Muslim belief in their religion.

  

“It has been well known (and generally accepted) by all Muslims in every epoch, that at the end of time a

man from the family (of the Prophet) will without fail make his appearance (this is the Rev 13:1-10

antichrist in the Bible), one who will strengthen Islam and make justice triumph. The Muslims will follow

him, and he will gain domination over the Muslim realm. He will be called theḥMahdi. Following him, the

Antichrist will appear, together with all the subsequent signs of the Hour (the Day of Judgement), as

established in (the sound traditions of theḥSahih)” (authoritative collections of the prophetic sayings

recognized by the Sunnites). After theḥMahdi, ‘Isa (Jesus) will descend and kill the Antichrist. Or, Jesus

will descend together with theḥMahdiḥand help him kill (the Antichrist), and have him as the leader in his

prayers.”

See: http://ijtihadnet.com/imam-mahdias-shia-sunni-beliefs/

In many Sunni and Shia Muslim belief Jesus will return to assist and aid the Mahdi as a radical Muslim

who bows to the Mahdi. Jesus arrives at a minaret at Damascus to gather the army of the east (Kings of

the earth Rev 9:13-21 Trumpet 6 and Rev 16:12-14 Bowl 6) the army of the black flag of Allah. The

Mahdi will establish worldwide Sharia law and be the final witness on the day of Judgement that all

Christians are wrong he will shatter crosses (the destruction of the church) killing the pigs (unclean non-

believers in Islam). The Mahdi will also kill the Islamic antichrist the Dajal the great deceiver who comes

to the Earth on a mule a donkey as a false miracle worker, who claims to be Jesus the son of God, the true

Jesus will slaughter this false Jesus antichrist. 

So our Jesus is the Muslims antichrist and our (Christians) antichrist is Islams redeemer. According to

Muslims army of Satan will be led by one who calls himself Jesus (Satan’s complete counterfeit). The

Muslims believe the Mahdi will correct Christians that what they believe about Christ as savoir is wrong.

The true Jesus according to Muslims never died but ascended like Elijah, that Jesus is the Mahdis prophet.

Jesus will return to do what he’s meant to do for Islam. Jesus will then get married have children and die

he will be buried next to Muhammad as a man. 

http://ijtihadnet.com/imam-mahdias-shia-sunni-beliefs/
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The above interpretations are taken from Video “Öne world Religion- Jesus of Islam VS. Jesus of the

bible”: Chr-Islam †☪ - One World Religion - Jesus of Islam VS. Jesus of the Bible: https://youtu.be/-

hkJKHhNqfc

Many Biblical prophecy teachers in the USA state the far or “extreme north” in Asia Minor is where

Gog the antichrist comes from to invade Israel. They say that this is Americas enemy Russia, of course

this is American religious propaganda this is not true. It is America (CIA) that creates Russia to be their

enemy so Christianity in the USA portray Russia as Gog in their end times teachings. If one takes a look

at actual world maps the extreme far north of Israel is Turkey the old Islamic Ottoman Empire nation it is

not Russia. Russia is far north east of Israel with 7 countries in between Russia and Israel, Russia would

have to cross through the Mediterranean Sea to attack Israel. Turkey is the far north or extreme north of

Israel, this lines up with prophecy in these end times, please see the maps on the next page. Turkey is the

head of the Ottoman Empire influencing Islam it is the head nation of “Gog of Magog” and his armies of

Islam. The Ottoman Empire head was wounded in WW1 the first Trumpet of Revelations. The Mahdi

prophecy according to Muslims points to this as being the situation in the last days as well.

Eze 38:14-16  "Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say to Gog, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "On 

that day when My people Israel dwell safely, will you not know it?  Then you will come from your 

place out of the far (extreme) north (Turkey/Asia minor), you and many peoples (Muslim armies) with 

you, all of them riding on horses (Islamic armies used to ride horses), a great company and a mighty 

army. You will come up against My people Israel like a cloud, to cover the land (from all directions).

It will be in the latter days that I will bring you against My land (god stirs them up through strong  

delusions 2 Thes 2:9-11), so that the nations may know Me, when I am hallowed in you, O Gog, 

before their eyes."   (NKJV)

       

       USA position on Gog in Russia          Actual N, S, E, W map        Turkey at extreme north of Israel

Conclusion:

The Muslim religion is a false religion, there is only one true God the Lord Jesus Christ. Many Muslims

reject and only call Jesus a prophet they see Jesus as the Muslim prophet to the Mahdi. Yet Jesus is

appearing to many Muslims in dreams whom are now coming and will come to know Jesus as the one

true living God. Iran is having the largest Christian revival and conversion of Muslims to Christ in the

Islamic world in the land of the demonic “Prince of Persia” (Dan 9). Muslims are very confused about

who Jesus truly is (author of confusion is Satan). Jesus is appearing to many Muslims in dreams revealing

to them who he is saving them, in one testimony 600 Muslims in one night had the same dream of Jesus.

A massive revival of salvation of Muslims is taking place in Iran even in Gaza in the midst of war

Muslims are being saved. Jesus is saving Muslims regardless of the false seed of belief has been sown

https://youtu.be/-hkJKHhNqfc
https://youtu.be/-hkJKHhNqfc
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into the Islamic religion of both Shia and Sunni Muslims whom believe in an end time return of a Mahdi,

their divine one who will rule for a minimum period of 7 years over the world subjecting it to Islamic rule

(a similar teaching is in end times Christian beliefs of a 7-year antichrist period invented by Jesuits after

the council of Trent the same deceptive spirit of false teaching).

This seed of deception has been sown now for nearly 1400 years in Islamic beliefs that this leader of

Islam is coming that will destroy Christians, Jews and all non-believers that do not convert to Islam. This

Mahdi or 12th Imam will invade Israel (This is the Christian antichrist but Islams divine one), this will

supposedly fulfill deceptive Islamic prophecy (thoughts will arise an evil plan will be created Ez 38:10).

Islam has taken biblical prophecies over many years and twisted them re-directing those prophecies for

their own false beliefs. The seed of intent in the Islamic world is there to destroy Israel and the Jews, you

hear this from Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, Palestine and several terrorist groups.

These nations and Islamic groups have stated an invasion of Israel is coming its imminent the Mahdi is

coming. Iran is trying to build nuclear weapons to fulfill this threat. The final invasion of Israel will come

from the far North from Turkey with Islamic forces it will not come from Russia. Russia has been forced

against their will diplomatically, politically and economically by American agendas (CIA). This has

caused Russia to form relations with Iran, China and North Korea due to American and NATO military

isolation, foreign policies and economics. Russia along with China and Brazil have now created the Brics

banks a newly emerging economic force because of NATO economic sanctions and forced isolations

from world economies. This Russian isolation position by the USA and NATO even using Ukraine as a

chess peace on the world stage, is further backed up by Putin himself in the February 2024 three-hour

interview with Tucker Carlson in Russia.

See: Exclusive Tucker Carlson Interviews Vladimir Putin:

https://youtu.be/fOCWBhuDdDo?si=tHsHyJXFvyH-mKz0

In recent times on October 7th of 2023 the world saw once again the evil intent of Islamic terrorists’

Hamas whom are the same as Isis hell bent of destroying, killing and stealing with Israel in their sights.

Hamas attacked Israel again unprovoked with blood lust murdering in cold blood 1600 people just as Isis

went into Iraq in early 2013 massacring tens of thousands. Yet the UN and Islamic nations call Israel the

perpetrator (they call evil good and good evil Is 5:20). This Hamas invasion of Israeli borders led to one

of the worst massacres of Jews (1600 killed in cold blood and 300 taken hostage) since WW2 under

Hitlers henchmen whom also used Islamic ideals in exterminating Jews. This is just another prelude to

what Gods already stated in prophecy is to come against Israel in the very near future by Islamic nations.

At he end of the age preceeding His second coming, the city of Jerusalem (Zach 14:2) will be invaded (by

non Jewish gentiles Rev 13:1-3) the houses rifled (robbed) and the woman will be ravished (Raped under

Jihad), half the city shall go into captivety for a final 3.5 year “Great Tribulation” Rev 11:1-3, Math

24:21. This war will be with non Jewish forces from several Islamic nations, they will be active members

of the United Nations (Ishmael decendants/Cananites/Arabs/non Jewish gentiles/UN). These Islamic

forces will include Muslims from several of the 57 Islamic nations such as Iran, Iraq, Syria, Jordan,

Yemen, Afganistan, Turkey, Egypt, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Palistine, Sudan and even Pakistan. They

will be influenced by the Muslim Brotherhood led by “Gog of Magog” the “Beast” of Rev 13:1-10

(Obama) and the “False Prophet” (Erdagon) of Rev 13:11-18. These gentile non Jews will make a leauge

with the beast “King of the North” who will war against Israel Dan 11:23. Islamic nations (OIC & Arab

Leauge) will bring about this war also known as “Armegeddon” Rev 16:6 Ez 38 & 39, Zech 14:2, Rev

11:1-3, Math 24:1-31.

https://youtu.be/fOCWBhuDdDo?si=tHsHyJXFvyH-mKz0
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The nations mentioned as being from the “Land of Magog” are all Middle Eastern nations with the

Arabic generational ancestry of Ishmael Abrahams son to the bondwoman Gen 16. Ishmael of the

bondwoman in scripture has always had a generational jealousy and hatred towards Abrahams other son

Isaac Gal 4:28-31, hence “Jacobs Trouble” Jer 30:7 the Great Tribulation coming Rev 16:16. You find

tMiddle Eastern ancestral nations in Ezekiel 38 and 39 (Ishmaels ancestral end of age nations gathered

to war against Israel under Gog of Magog), Psalm 83 (Leauge of nations against Israel), Math 24:1-31

(Great Tribulation war against Israel), Rev 16:12-16 “Bowl 6”(Kings of the East/Euphrates River to war

against Israel), Rev 9:13-21 “Trumpet 6” (Euphrates River war and conflict in the region killing a third

of men), Rev 19:19 (Nations gathered to war against God), Joel 3:1-16 (Gathering of nations against

Israel), Rev 11:1-3 (Holy city Jerusalem trampled for 42 months by Gentiles non Jews) and Zech 14

(Verse 2 - Jerusalem invaded as a city).

Satan has always fought God over His covenant land over the place He onced walked upon on earth. In

the Old testament the land was defiled by the Nephilum half bred sons of woman and fallen angels. Gods

chosen had to fight and destroy them from the land after the great flood. In our modern day you now have

the end of days beast (Satanic) armies of Islam defiling the land. Once in the past 6 millenium ago God

walked in His garden with Adam in the Garden of Eden that was an unrestricted co-joined spiritual and

natural realm, where four rivers issued forth. The Garden of Eden was split into four branches of rivers

the Pishon (River Jordon through Israel and the Nile in Africa), Gihon & Hiddekel (Tigris Middle East

Turkey, Iraq, Syria, Iran) and Phrath (Euphrates Middle East Turkey, Iraq, Syria, Iran). God Gave

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob the lands of Israel from the Nile River in Africa to the Euphrates River in the

Middle East, this portion of land has never been fully taken by Israel, but will become Israel. Abraham

traveled to Egypt from UR a city 345kms from Bagdad Iran. All of the Trumpets in the Book of

Revelations happen in this region. This area is Gods land where His garden resided known in Genesis as

the Garden of Eden. The Father walked there once in Genesis pre fall, Gods covenant people were

established there, Jesus was born there, He returns there and lives there for 1000 years and beyond, the

Kingdom of Heaven decends there in Rev 22 and 23.
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Why is Jerusalem ? the nation where the final war “Armeggedon” happens between the beast and 

God, heralding in Christs return. When you understand the land is Gods, that Israel and the Jews 

are a chosen nation a “Holy Covenant” of God. That Ishmaels decendants were of the 

bondwoman Hagar who became haters of the Jews and enemies of God. That God chose Israel to 

be in the centre of the world at the heart of the nations for His own place of residence. That 

Jerusalem will be the place of His house in the millenial reign and beyond. 

When you understand Christ was born in Bethlehem a city in the West Bank of Palistine 10kms south

of Jerusalem. When you realise in the near future Christ then eventually heaven itself decends to 

this very area becoming Gods Garden again. Then you will see why Satan wants to wipe 

Jerusalem out using Islam Ishmaels decendants prior to Christs second coming, Satan as a thief 

wants whats Gods for himself. If Jerusalem is wiped out Jesus can’t return as prophesy states He 

returns to Jerusalem.

Jerusalem as a city was chosen as Israels capital by God whom used King David to fight the Jebusites

(Cananite mountain tribe) on mount Zion to take Jerusalem in 2 Samuel 5:6-12. Jebusite means 

to “be trodden trampled down” in anger, hatred and violence this is just the same with Islam 

wanting to tred upon Israel with Hatred. The Jebusites sat in the mountains of Jerusalem the last 

tribe that David had to overcome, to eventually bring the Ark of Gods presence to Jerusalem. God

comes to stamp out Israeli hatred from Israels enemies at His return by wipping them all out with 

fire. In a spiritual parrallel being born again in Christ as the “Saints” we must overcome anger, 

hatred and violence we must cease from our wicked ways to forgive to enter into His presence.

Interstingly the anchient term used for anger, hatred and violence in Hebrew is “Hamas”. Gods 

presence represents love, peace, righteousness, truth and forgivness. In the Old Testament once 

the Jebusite stronghold was taken by God, Jerusalem then became a heavy stone for any nation to 

take as God is love not hate. God chose the site of Jerusalem to put “His name there” in the 

physical (on the land) and spiritual (Jesus) He marked His name into the land scape.

Zec 12:3   And it shall happen in that day that I will make Jerusalem a very heavy stone for all 

peoples; all who would heave it away will surely be cut in pieces, though all nations of the 

earth are gathered against it.    (NKJV)
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2Ch 6:6   Yet I have chosen Jerusalem, that My name (SHIN ׁש/Shaddai/Lord) may be there, and 

I have chosen David to be over My people Israel.'     (NKJV)

God chose Jerusalem and the temple mount site, situated along 3 valley’s and 3 mountain tops. This 

formation in the land is in the shape of the Hebrew letter SHIN ׁש (Dot to right). SHIN ׁש is the 

first letter in El Shaddai (Prince of Peace) and the first Hebrew letter in peace, meaning “Peace is

SHIN”. The Letter Shin is also the Jewish hand sign used for Shaddai, to symbolise when God 

spoke to Moses in teaching Arron how to bless the Lords People in prayer from Numbers 6:24-

27.

   

God’s insignia was literally marked into the landscape, ׁש this shin shape also symbolizes fire. The 

dot to the top right in SHIN seems to symbolize the Temple Mount or Mount of Olives. The God 

of fire put His name into the ground of Jerusalem at the creation of Eden long ago. God took 

David to this very spot, to establish Jerusalem and the “City of David” over the Jebusite city. 

Solomon built the first Temple here over 3000 years ago. Gods fire then fell before the Jews in 

Solomons Temple, at the very spot God formed His name in the earth. Jerusalem is the very 

center of the world geographically.
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The letter shin (Dot to left) also represents the word ׂקֶר ש  (sheker) lie, falsehood. So, where God 

Himself formed His own insignia in the ground of the Earth in Jerusalem at the Temple mount, 

you also find the Al Asqa Mosque of Islam. This is where Satan a liar full of falsehood has tried 

to place his name as well in the form of the end times beast’s religion “Islam”. Satan cannot 

ascend to the highest place in heaven as he was kicked out by God Rev 12, yet the devil is still 

trying to do this on the Earth in the midst of the nations at Jerusalem. Jesus is returning to the 

Mount of Olives Rev 11, right where God stamped His insignia into the earth. This last 

Armageddon war is over the mountain places at the Temple mount in Jerusalem. God has His 

footprint in the earth SHIN ׁש formed by 3 valleys (Ps 23). SHIN is the 21st letter of the Hebrew 

alphabet, Jesus will return in the 21st century (we have been in the 6th Trumpet and 6th Bowl since 

2009).

Isa 14:12-14  "How you are fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! How you are cut

down to the ground, You who weakened the nations! For you have said in your heart: 'I will

ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God; I will also sit on the 

mount of the congregation on the farthest sides of the north; I will ascend above the heights 

of the clouds, I will be like the Most High.'  (NKJV)

     
City of David (Ex Jebusite)             Temple Mount           Satelite view; Temple Mount & SHIN ש
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The Coming Day of the Lord

Zec 14:1-4  Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, And your spoil will be divided in your 

midst. For I will gather all the nations to battle against Jerusalem; The city shall be taken, The 

houses rifled, And the women ravished. Half of the city shall go into captivity, But the remnant of 

the people shall not be cut off from the city. Then the LORD will go forth And fight against those 

nations, As He fights in the day of battle. And in that day His feet will stand on the Mount of Olives,

Which faces Jerusalem on the east. And the Mount of Olives shall be split in two, From east to west,

Making a very large valley; Half of the mountain shall move toward the north And half of it toward

the south.    (NKJV)

At the end of the age preceeding Jesus second coming, the city of Jerusalem (Zach 14:2) is invaded by 

satans forces (byḥgentilesḥ“Islamic”Revḥ13:1-3) the houses rifled (robbed) and the woman will be 

ravished (Raped under Jihad). Half the city shall go into captivety for a final 3.5 year “Great Tribulation” 

Rev 11:1-3, Math 24:21. This war will be with non Jewish forces from several Islamic nations, they will 

be active members of the United Nations, one third of the UN nations are Islamic (Ishmael 

decendants/Arabs/non Jewish gentiles/UN). These Islamic forces will include Muslims from several of 

the 57 Islamic nations such as Iran, Iraq, Syria, Jordan, Yemen, Afganistan, Turkey, Egypt, Lebanon, 

Saudi Arabia, Palistine, Sudan and even Pakistan. They will be influenced by the “Muslim Brotherhood” 

led by “Gog of Magog” the “Beast” of  Rev 13:1-10 (Obama) and the “False Prophet” (Erdagon) of Rev 

13:11-18. 

   

Israel is surrounded on all sides by the Kings of the east Bowl 6, Trumpet 6, Ez 38 & 39

According to prophecy before the final 42 month war of “Armegeddon” against Israel Rev 16:6, the 

“Holy Covenant” of God (Jews of Israel) a seperate 42 month beast war takes place against Gods 

saints Rev 13:5-7 in this Islamic region. The Rev 14:14-16 worldwide harvest happens between 

these two separate 42 month wars. The “beast” in Dan 11:23, 28 is given authority to “war 

against the saints” for a 42 month period. This “war against the saints” actually took place in 

recent history as seen on the worlds social media and news (Juneḥ2013ḥ–ḥJanḥ2017). This saints 

war using Muslims was empowered by the Beast (Obama and CIA trained, funded and 

weaponised Isis) where they used Isis islamic terroists (Hezbollah joined in) to advance the cause 

of Islam Dan 11:39. 
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Isis was loosed into Iraq and Syria to commit Jihad genocide against Christians and other ethnics in 

the region including Sunni Muslims (2.3 million lost in 42 months from the region along the 

Euphrates River). This saints war as prophesied was after the “Arab Spring” of  2010 – 2011, 

where the “3 horns” (leaders) of Dan 7:8 were ripped up from 3 countries named in Dan 11:43 as 

Egypt, Libya and Ethiopia (Yemen). Each country lost dicators under Obama’s administration 

whom had been in power for 25 plus years. See Revelations Unsealed “war against saints” 

chapter and “3 horns ripped up” chapter.

Dan 11:22   With the force of a flood (overwhelming war) they (Rev 13:5-7, Dan 12:7, 42 month 

war against the saintsḥbyḥIslamḥ“Isis”ḥJuneḥ2013ḥ-ḥJanḥ2017) shall be swept away from before 

him (Rev 13:1-10 Beastḥ“ObamaḥofḥMuslimḥBrotherhood”) and be broken (Dan 12:7, 7:22 

power of the Holy people shattered in the region of this war after 42 months in Iraq and Syria 

along the Euphrates River Revḥ9:13-21ḥ“Trumpetḥ6”,ḥRevḥ16:12-16ḥ“Bowlḥ6”, 2.3 million 

christians lost from the region), and also the prince of the covenant (Jesus Christ in the saints).ḥ

(The book of Dan chapter 11 is a contraversial chapter for scholars of where history starts and 

finishes between verses 20 and 21. After much study and historical events unfolding in prophecy 

end times fullfillments. This auther is convinced between Dan 11 verse 20 and 21 you go from 

Old Testament history then leep forward in prophecy to the end of the age “Antichrist Beast” of 

Rev 13:1-10. The beast Of Rev 13:1-10 is named from verse 21-45 asḥtheḥ“KingḥofḥtheḥNorth”. 

Daniel 11:21-45 becomes an exspansion of prophetic insight into what the Rev 13:1-10 beast of 

end times does.)

In Dan 11:23 it states they (Islam/CIA/Deep State) will make a “League a Confederacy” (combined 

agreement by Ishmaelite nations Ps 83:4-5) with the “King of the North” the Rev 13:1-10 

antichrist “Beast” (Obama). It states in Ez 38:10 “On that day it shall come to 

pass that thoughts will arise in your mind (Gog/King of North / Beast), and you will make an 

evil plan (similar to Ps 83:1-8 a confederacy an agreement with those in the lands of Magog - 

Islam)”   (NKJV)

Ez 38:14-17  “Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say to Gog (of the land of Magog the Middle 

Eastḥ“Islam”), ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “On that day when My people Israel dwell safely 

(1948 onwards), will you not know it?  Then you will come from your place out of the far 

north (Turkey, Erdogan & Obama of Islam), you and many peoples with you (Islamic Jihad), 

all of them riding on horses (tanks, armored vehicles), a great company and a mighty 

army. You will come up against My people Israel (Armageddon) like a cloud, to cover the 

land. 

It will be in the latter days (end of the age) that I will bring you against My land (Israel), so that 

the nations may know Me (seen on world media/internet/satellite live), when I am hallowed in 

you, O Gog (Obama), before their eyes.” Thus says the Lord GOD: “Are you he (Rev 13:1-10 

antichrist) of whom I have spoken in former days by My servants the prophets of Israel, who
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prophesied for years in those days (Jacobs Trouble Jer 30:7, fullness of gentiles Rom 11:25, 

Bowl 6 , Trumpet 6) that I would bring you against them?   (NKJV)

Confederation: A group of people, countries, organizations, etc. joined together for a common 

purpose or by a common interest: league, alliance.

See: https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/confederacy

Aḥconfederationḥ(alsoḥknownḥasḥaḥconfederacyḥorḥleague)ḥisḥaḥpoliticalḥunionḥofḥsovereign 

statesḥunitedḥforḥpurposesḥofḥcommonḥaction.

See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confederation

The Rev 13:1-10 “Beast” (Obama) is named in Dan 11:23 as the “King of the North” (Dan 11:21-

45). This vile person Obama the “Beast” the “King of the North” will then act deceitfully and 

come up with a small people (Isis/Islam/CIA/Deep State) to become strong to overwhelm like a 

flood to “war against the saints” Rev 13:5-7 (Juneḥ2013ḥ–ḥJanḥ2017).

According to Dan 11 after this initial 42 month war against the saints this “Beast” (Islamic) or “King

of the North” is then moved against the Holy Covenant “Israel” (with anti semitism against the 

Jews Gods covenant people) “to do damage” Dan 11:23 (Funds Hamas/Isis, stands against 

Christianity & Israel, Nuclear deals with Iran, Resolution 2334). The antichrist beast of Rev 13 

according to prophecy in Dan 11:21-45 comes against the Holy Covenant “Israel” twice the first 

time is “to do damage” to the Holy Covenant as prophesied in Dan 11:28. Then the second time 

is Rev 16:16 the war of “Armegeddon”, Math 24:21 the “Great Tribulation”, Rev 11:1-3, Zech

14:2 and Ez 38 & 39 Gog of Magog war. The foreign policy actions to bruise “to do damage” 

(raising anti semetism hatred) against Israel the Holy Covenant will “put hooks in the jaws of 

nations” Ez 38:4-5, this  has now been released to be fullfilled in history. The Oct 7th 2023 attack 

by Hamas then Israels response to wipe Hamas out will draw Islamic nations into a consolidated 

confederacy to come against Israel in the “Great tribulation”. This coming war in the days 

ahead will be in Gods time not mans it will bring “trouble to Jacob”.

(Oct 2023 two Aircraft Carriers were imediately sent to Israel by Biden/Obama to stand against the 

Muslim world with Israel a manipulative maneuver of deception. This was not to protect Israel 

but to stir up a Middle East war footing against Israel to unify the Muslim world to de-stabilse 

the region even further, to cause greater hatred, anti semitism & political damage against Israel).

The first part of prophecy in Dan 11:28 is whereḥtheḥBeastḥisḥ“toḥdoḥdamageḥtoḥIsrael”ḥthis is what 

has taken place recently starting Oct 7th 2023 with the Hamas surprise attack. Israel has the best 

secret service security in the world MOSSAD and they seemingly missed this planned attack one 

must ask why ? In the past in WW2 Islam was used by Hittler in the death camps he used Islamic 

military to kill Jews. This 2023 Islamic military genoside attack killing 1600 Jews is the worst in 

75 years since WW2. The significant part is this attack has happened durring the time of the Rev 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/confederacy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sovereign_state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sovereign_state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confederation
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13:1-10 beast, whom is Muslim and has been on the world scene since 2009. The Rev 13 Beast 

has been part of releasing the 6th Trumpet and 6th bowl of revelations along the Euphrates River 

since 2009 as it began druing up. He ripped up 3 horns/leaders in the Arab Spring he warred 

aginst the saints for 42 months in the same region. In 2023 when Hamas attacked Israel from 

Gaza murdering 1600 victims in cold blood, massive retaliation by Israel at Gaza occurred with 

advice from the USA. The USA then imediately supported Israel to go to war to destroy Hamas in

Gaza why ?. Thisḥisḥpartḥofḥtheḥ“hooksḥgoingḥintoḥtheḥJawsḥofḥtheḥnations” to build Islams plans 

to come up against God and Israel in these last days Ez 38:4.

The USA democratic government is currently heavely influenced by Obama and Biden. The USA  

imediately released two aircraft carrier battle groups to sit in the Black Sea between Turkey, 

Cypress and Israel stirring up the Islamic world. Islam sees the west as crusaders against their 

religion. This tacticḥofḥmilitaryḥactionḥbyḥtheḥUSAḥwillḥ“backfire”ḥwithḥIsrael this is just as 

Obamaḥhimselfḥhasḥsaid.ḥ“ObamaḥknowsḥbeingḥaḥMuslim”ḥthisḥUSAḥstandoffḥwithḥIsraelḥagainstḥ

Islam will causeḥgreatḥ“damage”ḥtoḥIsrael. Anti semitism is now on the rise around the world 

especially in Islam with Islamic led protests occuring every where (1.9-2.1 billion people). The 

longer this conflict goes on the deeper the wound to Islam.

Hamas somehow managed in its ignorance (behind the scenes organised training) to avoid detection 

byḥ“Mossad”ḥtheḥIsraeliḥmilitaryḥintelligenceḥagencyḥ(oneḥofḥtheḥbestḥinḥtheḥworld).ḥEgyptḥhadḥ

sent an official report to Israel days earlier of this possible Hamas attack coming, but it fell on 

deafḥears,ḥsomethingḥdoesn’tḥaddḥup. Israel had lapsed it stood down from protecting its Gaza 

border. It was also interesting that a US Aircraft Carrier the General Ford was already in the 

region, then ordered to Israel the next day Oct 8th after Hamas attacked on Oct 7th 2023.

The US order wasḥ“imediate”ḥjustḥoneḥdayḥafterḥHamasḥattackedḥIsrael,ḥthenḥ4ḥdaysḥlaterḥonḥOctḥ12th 

it arrives. By the 18th Oct 2023 a second air craft carrier group wwas ordered to Israel arriving 

10 days later on 28th Oct 2023. Isreali forces began entering the Gaza region Oct 8th 2023 in 

defense of its border cities. Then America starts to tell Netanyahu of Israel not to send in a full 

scale attack on Gaza, to hold off untill they are ready ? whom is controlling whom here ?. By the 

end of Oct 2023 protests began to erupt in the hundreds of thousands across the nations, by 

Islamic supporters of Hamas waving Palistinian flags (chanting for the beasts religion Islam).

When Christians were being massacred in Iraq and Syria by Isis in the thousands you never saw 

such protests.

If you want to know who is behind this attack follow the funding weaponising and organising of 

Hamas whom was birthed from the Muslim Brotherhood, follow the money. Iran is known as a 

proxy supporter of Hamas supplying finances and weapons along with Turkey. Then you also 

have Obama a Muslim of the Muslim brotherhood whomḥhadḥmanyḥmeetingsḥwithḥ“CAIR”ḥof the 

Muslim Brotherhood in the White House durring his terms as president, he had Muslim prayers 

in the White House. Obama admits on live video he is Muslim, his family is Muslim Brotherhood 

in Kenya, his father was a Muslim. Islam is a generational religion from father to son. In the first 

30 mins of being innugurated as president in Jan 2009, Obama rang Abbas the leader of 
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Palistine a member ofḥtheḥMuslimḥBrotherhood.ḥObama’sḥfirstḥoverseesḥtripḥasḥpresidentḥwasḥtoḥ

see Erdagon leader of Turkey another Muslim brotherhood member (False Prophet of Rev 13:11-

187). 

Obama made nuclear deals with Iran during his two terms as president releasing billions in frozen 

funds to Iran, even flying to Iran 400 million in cold US cash with another 1.7 billion direct US 

transfer to Iran. Obama behind the scenes helped to fund Hamas troops to be trained in Egypt to 

increase their military training during his terms as president. Obama began giving Palestine 

increased funds of hundreds of millions of US dollars per year from 2009 forwards, all those 

funds wereḥcontrolledḥbyḥ“Abbas”ḥaḥHamasḥsupporter. Just before the Oct 7th attack by Hamas 

Biden’sḥadministrationḥgaveḥ6ḥbillionḥinḥUSAḥdollarsḥtoḥIran.ḥBiden’sḥadministrationḥleftḥ

Afghanistan with over 80 billion in USA weapons, now being sold to Islamic countries.

 Obama funded, trained and weaponized Isis in Iraq and Syria through the CIA. Isis then erupted 

onto the world scene from Syria into Iraq in early 2014 massacring tens of thousands of Yazidis 

and Christians for the next 3.5 years. Iraqi troops ran from Isis leaving billions in US made 

weapons for Isis to use and sell to Islamic Jihad terrorists. Israel has been saying Isis and Hamas

are cut from the same cloth, they are the same group. Isis fighters joined Hamas fighters in 

Palestine, Hezbollah has joined and backs Hamas from Lebanon, the Houthis from Yemen have 

also joined Hamas they have used US made weapons. Turkey along with Iran fund, train and 

support Isis, Hamas and Hezbollah. Obama gives billions away to Palestine/Hamas and Iran 

whom fund Isis, Hamas and Hezbollah. Obama sells weapons to Turkey in arms deals knowing 

they side with Hamas; he gave them predator drones to kill Christians and Kurds. Obama stated 

atḥaḥmediaḥconferenceḥ“Iḥhaveḥtwoḥwordsḥforḥyouḥ-ḥPredatorḥDronesḥ-ḥyouḥwillḥneverḥseeḥitḥ

coming,ḥyouḥthinkḥI’mḥjoking”.ḥ

The recent Israel and Hamas war is where Obama’s true colors manifested as he stated on the 

7.11.23 on live media “IsraelḥisḥanḥoccupationḥofḥPalestineḥandḥit’sḥunbearable”ḥ(toḥIslam).ḥ

Palestine under Israeli occupation is an Islamic ideal it is not a fact at all it is twisted history. 

Israel Gave Gaza to the Palestinian refugees after the 1967 war as a place to live, yet ever since 

the 1987 Hamas takeover of Gaza Hamas use it as a base to fight Israel. See Ted Cruz video on 

response to Barrack Obama and his funding of Iran. 

Seeḥ“Sen. Ted Cruz Calls "Bullsh*t" on Former Pres. Obama's Comments About Israel's 

"Occupation" of Gaza; https://youtu.be/Sf-chJBLmGU?si=p-zs_Hw8TVMDOgiS

Seeḥ“Occupation in Palestine Is Unbearable, Says Former US President Obama | Dawn News 

English”; https://youtu.be/57gSIu5C3-E?si=gUIiZN02NZtrf-9Q

ItḥwasḥObama’sḥcrewḥthatḥinterferedḥwithḥtheḥ2020ḥelectionḥresultsḥaccordingḥtoḥGeneralḥMcInernyḥ

withḥ“ProjectḥHammer”.ḥTheyḥusedḥelectionḥstealingḥsoftwareḥdesigned by the CIA to steal the 

electionsḥfromḥTrump,ḥObamaḥgotḥhisḥsecretḥ“Thirdḥterm”.ḥManyḥleadingḥpoliticiansḥsuchḥasḥ

MeganḥKelly,ḥTedḥCruz,ḥJudgeḥJeanine,ḥDonaldḥTrumpḥandḥothersḥallḥsayḥ“Obamaḥisḥalreadyḥ

https://youtu.be/Sf-chJBLmGU?si=p-zs_Hw8TVMDOgiS
https://youtu.be/57gSIu5C3-E?si=gUIiZN02NZtrf-9Q
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runningḥtheḥBidenḥadministration,ḥObama’sḥtheḥpuppetḥmaster”.ḥAsa said the Biden 

administrationḥ(Obama’sḥ3rd term) left behind on purpose in Afghanistan over 85 billion in US 

made equipment and weapons according to Republicans. The terrorist Islamic group the 

“Taliban”ḥgained these weapons in the rushed US withdrawal on 15th August 2021. The Taliban 

have since smuggled and sold US weapons to other terrorist organizations such as Hezbollah, 

Turkey, Iran and Hamas.

See Ted Cruz issues shocking 2024 prediction: 'Barack Obama is running the administration': 

https://youtu.be/LxA5V9KpbAA?si=4NWkIt1CnB11y5Bq

See 'Whispers growing' about Obama 'pulling the strings' in the White House (sky news Australia): 

https://youtu.be/Sc2sSRIFpSs?si=RokGkLd4q6nYbng2

See 'Barack Obama is RUNNING THE WHITEHOUSE and Biden is the puppet' | Dr Carole 

Lieberman: https://youtu.be/OfHLF7B7hfg?si=Vr_fL7tBfhV94Oi7

Again, recently Obamas administration (shadow government) now using Biden, released another 6 

billion US in frozen funds to Iran on September 11th 2023. The funds were released as part of a 

prisoner exchange deal just weeks before Hamas attacked Israel on Oct 7th 2023. It is getting 

pretty clear that Obama as a Muslim since 2009 has been behind the massive terrorist weapons 

build up and funding increases to Islamic terrorist groups and nations.

There has been a deceptive plan by Obama Dan 11:9,ḥtoḥ“AdvanceḥtheḥcauseḥofḥhisḥforeignḥGodḥ

“Allah”ḥofḥIslamḥtoḥcomeḥagainstḥtheḥHolyḥCovenantḥofḥGodḥ“Israel”.ḥIranḥ(Shiites)ḥareḥMuslimḥ

they fund Hamas (Sunni Muslim Brotherhood) in Palestine. Iran funds Hezbollah (Shiite) in 

Lebanon and the Houthis (Shiite) in Yemen. Obama (Beast) is Muslim Brotherhood Erdogan 

(False prophet) of Turkey is Muslim Brotherhood (Sunni). Erdogan leader of the OIC/Arab 

League has also joined in support with Hamas (Muslim Brotherhood) and Hezbollah.  

Dream 4.11.2023

In a dream last night, this author was with Netanyahu of Israel sitting in a room, as a man dressed in 

Hamas black Jihad Muslim clothing wearing an Islamic head mask, approached Netanyahu. 

Netanyahuḥdidn’tḥseeḥthisḥman’sḥclothingḥnorḥdidḥheḥknowḥthisḥmanḥwasḥaḥHamasḥMuslimḥspy only

I could see who he was,ḥthisḥmanḥwasḥwhisperingḥintoḥNetanyahu’sḥear “Do this and do that” and

Netanyahu was saying “Yes sir”.

This was a game of deception by the man in black, I said to Netanyahu “why are you believing a 

Muslim Hamas spy and obeying what he is saying to you?”. Then in the dream some Mossad 

secret service men came to Netanyahu and said “money has been stolen from Israels bank 

accounts, we have traced it and found the police (CIA) in Oklahoma (Confederacy state) in the 

USA have done this” (end of dream).

https://youtu.be/LxA5V9KpbAA?si=4NWkIt1CnB11y5Bq
https://youtu.be/Sc2sSRIFpSs?si=RokGkLd4q6nYbng2
https://youtu.be/OfHLF7B7hfg?si=Vr_fL7tBfhV94Oi7
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Obama was the man dressed in a black Hamas uniform in my dream talking to Netanyahu

Dream 13.5.2003

This author had a dream of military men in Iraq giving up and going into US occupation (this 

happened under Obama from 2009-2017, he also placed many Muslims into US positions of 

power.). But it was deception, as plans were in progress by Iraq terrorists (the beast/empire spirit

behind Islam) to attack the US (to come in through open borders as sleeper cells). Words spoken 

in the dream by an Iraq terrorist commander high up to Saddam were “Whether they are ready 

or not missiles or not we will have victory in downtown USA” 

(This is symbolic of future demonic deceptions to come against USA under Obama a Muslim. Ex Iraqi

army personal became Obama CIA funded and trained as they joined with Isis whom then co-

joined in Jihadi purposes with Hamas, Hezbollah and Iran).

26.7.2014 This was a vision from Kathie Walters (prophet itinerant minister) 

Yesterday three times I had a very strong and vivid vision. It was loud and close. I saw hundreds of 

crazed apes and gorillas rushing across the White house lawns (Muslims). I don't believe at that

point they were running to the White House but past it. I talked to some prophet friends and they 

said to pray against terror attacks like 9/11. 

Eva from USA Dream 2014

I Had a dream of a TV with squiggly lines on it then a picture appeared (Prophetic) with Islamic 

terrorists appearing in the picture, it was Isis with the black Islamic dress and masks on. They 

said “we are Isis and we have taken over the White House; we are taking over the United 

States of America”. They then raised a flag and it was the black, green, white and red it was the 

Hamas Palestinian flag at the White House (Obama).

(4.11.23 dream of Obama as a Hamas man dressed in black telling Netanyahu what to do, a game of 

Islamic deception being played to advance Islams cause to destroy Israel. This is the beasts 

unclean frog spirits of Bowl 6, deceiving the kings of the earth).
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Seeḥ“ProtestḥoutsideḥWhitehouse”ḥ2023 (Palestinian Flags raised on lawns of the White House, Eva’s

2014 dream come true);  

https://www.tiktok.com/@burrowrabbit/video/7302105015508864262?_r=1&_t=8hajugDZHWk

The UN is against Israel they are anti seminist as Obama and Iran is, along with most Muslim 

nations. With the Hamas attack against Israel the UN voted 14 nations for Israel the rest 134 

voted for Hamas with 40 abstaining from voting, nearly one third (57) nations of the UN are 

Islamic. The UN (one third Islamic), Justine Trudo (Muslim supporter) and Biden (Obamas 

puppet for the deep state) all came out supporting Israel against Hamas, this is all a game of 

public propaganda deception. These organizations and people are deceptive war mongers 

wanting blood from Israel. Biden and Obama era CIA have funded Iran in the billions, then they 

sent Aircraft Carriers to support Israel in this latest skirmish with Hamas, giving Israel missiles 

and weapons to fight Iran funded Hamas, they are funding both sides of this war and want it to 

escalate. This is no different to what Isis did in Iraq and Syria killing the Yazidis and Christians 

(2.3ḥmillionḥpeople)ḥforḥ3-ḥ4ḥyearsḥ(2013ḥ–ḥ2017)ḥallḥunderḥObamasḥadministrationḥ(6th Trumpet) 

in training Isis terrorists, funding and supplying weapons to them.

Israel has been saying all along that Hamas is Isis and Isis is Hamas cut from the same murderous 

destructive cloth, they are the complete degradation of an evil occult on legs supported by USA 

dollars. This authors belief is Biden (Obama led) is lying to Netanyahu (dream of the Islamic man

dressed in black telling Netanyahu what to do is Obama) Netanyahu is being deceived into 

certain actions that will stir up the Islamic world of 1.9-2.1 billion Muslims. Obama and his crew

want the Gaza Hamas military to become Islamic Martyrs, Muslim heroes to stir up the Islamic 

world with antisemitic venom against Israel in the days ahead.

Aircraft carriers were sent not to protect Israel but to intimidate and push the Islamic world into 

further violent antisemiticḥprotests,ḥtoḥsendḥIslamḥaḥmessageḥ“toḥputḥhooksḥinḥtheirḥjaws”ḥEz 38:.

ThisḥisḥwhatḥhasḥnowḥeruptedḥaroundḥtheḥworldḥandḥObamaḥknowsḥitḥhe’sḥaḥMasterḥdeceiverḥtheḥ

“Beast”.ḥHundredsḥofḥthousandsḥofḥIslamicḥHamasḥsupportersḥthenḥledḥantiḥseministḥprotestsḥ

across the nations. They did this in support of Hamas in their murder rampage of killing, raping 

andḥcuttingḥoffḥbabiesḥheadsḥtheseḥprotestersḥwereḥworshippingḥtheḥbeast,ḥtheḥempireḥofḥ“Islam”.ḥ

InḥOctḥ2023ḥObamaḥstatedḥ“IsraelsḥgroundḥoperationḥinḥGazaḥcouldḥbackfire”ḥthisḥisḥwhatḥheḥ

wants as a Muslim an Islamic war with Israel. 

ObamaḥisḥlyingḥtoḥIsraelḥ(uncleanḥfrogḥspiritsḥthatḥdeceiveḥKingsḥofḥtheḥearthḥBowlḥ6).ḥIt’sḥaḥplayḥonḥ

wordsḥthatḥtheḥ“USAḥsupportsḥIsrael”ḥObamaḥmaskedḥinḥdeceptionḥisḥlyingḥusingḥBidenḥforḥtheḥ

https://www.tiktok.com/@burrowrabbit/video/7302105015508864262?_r=1&_t=8hajugDZHWk
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sake of Islam. Obama wants to consolidate the Islamic world (Islamic confederacy) into forming 

their final attack plan Ezḥ38:10,ḥthatḥleadsḥtoḥRevḥ16:16ḥ“Armageddon”ḥagainstḥIsrael.ḥThisḥstand

withḥIsraelḥagainstḥHamasḥbyḥtheḥUSAḥisḥtheḥfirstḥ“damageḥtoḥIsrael”ḥthatḥtheḥbeastḥofḥRevḥ13:1-

10 does in prophecy Dan 11:21-45. The damage was causing greater antisemitic hatred to arise 

around the world, this has now been done Dan 11:23.

See Obama’sḥBigḥRemarkḥOnḥIsrael-HamasḥWar;ḥ‘Nobody’sḥHandsḥAreḥClean…’ḥ|ḥWatch: 

https://youtu.be/EYyya5H28YA?si=sMzdPAmgqx2WKpgV

In prophecy a second time “at the time of the end” the antichrist then comes in rage against Israel 

the “Holy Covenant” this time with armed forces co-joined with the false prophet and his armies

(Islamic). This time Gog the Beast the King of the north “with many ships” and an army plants 

his tents between the seas and the gloriouse Holy Mountain (Zion, Temple Mount, Mount of 

Olives) in Israel Dan 11: 44-45. Dan 11:40 “with many ships” (just like the two USA air craft 

carrier battle groups sent to the Black sea in 2023 stationed off Israel and Cyprus) the beast will 

enter many countries and overwhelm them (With Islamic nations, OIC & Arab Leauge) he shall 

enter the gloriouse land Dan 11:41. He the Beast, Gog, King of the North (Obama) will bring 

about the Ez 38 & 39, Zech 14:2, Rev 11:1-3, Math 24:1-31 war also known as “Armegeddon” 

Rev 16:6. Obama himself quoted once in 2015 Michele Bachmanns prediction of him. Obama 

said she said laughing; “I would bring about the biblical end of days, now that’s a legacy 

that’s big I mean Lincoln , Washington they did’nt do that”.

The nations mentioned as being from the “Land of Magog” are all Middle Eastern nations with 

Arabic generational ancestry of Ishmael. You find these nations in prophecy in Ezekiel 38 and 39 

(Ancestral end of age nations gathered to war against Israel under Gog of Magog), Psalm 83:1-8 

(Leauge of nations against Israel), Math 24:1-31(Great Tribulation war against Israel), Rev 

16:12-16 “Bowl 6”(Kings of the East/Euphrates River to war against Israel), Rev 9:13-21 

“Trumpet 6” (Euphrates River war and conflict in the region killing a third of men), Rev 19:19 

(Nations gathered to war against God), Joel 3:1-16 (Gathering of nations against Israel), Rev 

11:1-3 (Holy city Jerusalem trampled for 42 months by Gentiles non Jews) and Zech 14 (Verse 2 

- Jerusalem invaded as a city).

This region biblically has always been a pot of jealousy and war between Abrahams sons (1 Chron 

1:26) Isaac (of Sarah) and Ishmael (of Hagar) and their decendants, the “Israelis and the Arabs”. 

One lineage is influenced by Daniels “Prince of Persia” overseeing the antichrist anti semitist 

“Islam” Dan 10:13-21 (Egypt/Iran/Iraq/Syria/ Turkey/Palistine /Jordon/Saudi Arabia) of the 

Middle East, the other by “Jehova God” (Israel). The “Prince of Persia” as a fallen angel 

principality has oppressed this region for centuries. In Psalm 83:1-8 it states the Ishmaelites 

(Ishmaels 12 princes Gen 17:20 to become a great people the Arabs of the Middle East) create a 

confederacy against Israel to destroy it. This hatred of Israel by the Ishmaelite/Arab decendants as

a confederacy, still stands spiritually in the region today.

Psa 83:4  They have said, "Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of 

Israel may be remembered no more." For they have consulted together with one consent; 

They form a confederacy against You: The tents of Edom and the Ishmaelites; Moab and 

https://youtu.be/EYyya5H28YA?si=sMzdPAmgqx2WKpgV
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the Hagrites; Gebal, Ammon, and Amalek; Philistia with the inhabitants of Tyre; Assyria 

also has joined with them; They have helped the children of Lot. Deal with them as with 

Midian, As with Sisera, As with Jabin at the Brook Kishon, Who perished at En Dor, Who 

became as refuse on the earth. Make their nobles like Oreb and like Zeeb, Yes, all their princes 

like Zebah and Zalmunna, Who said, "Let us take for ourselves the pastures of God for a 

possession."   (NKJV)

In todays terms this Ishmael (Ps 83, Ez 38 & 39) confederacy against Israel is known as the “Arab 

leauge of nations” and the “OIC” the “Organisation of Islamic cooperation and Unity” made 

up of 57 Muslim nations surrounding Israel. The final war the “Great Tribulation” of Math 

24:21 will be a 3.5 year period according to Rev 11:1-3. This war is against Jerusalem the place 

of the return of Jesus a war fought over the temple mount the “Holy Place” for Muslims (Al-Aqsa

Mosque) and Jews (wailing wall) Math 24:15-16. Arabs (Ishmaels decendants) created Islam 

under the “Prince of Persia’s” influence around 610AD in the Middle East. Arabs are decendants 

of Abraham through Ishmael the bondwoman Hagars son of Gen 16:3 (biblically true). They have

taken the Christian and Jewish God of the Bible “Jehovah God” (the eternal one the 

unchangeable one, the one who was and is and is to come) the stories of the Bible (3500 years 

old) and twisted these stories to accommodate themselves (anger and jealousy). Muslims have 

supposedly called upon Islams God “Allah” since its creation after 610 AD.

Islam states in “Fatwah” that the 1st Temple of Solomon (completed in 957 BC) and the 2nd Temple of

Herod (completed in 515 BC) were Mosques (a building where Muslims say their prayers) to 

Allah (God of Islam) even though Islam was never created untill after 610 AD. Islam through this

twisting of scripture claims the lands of anchient Israel for themselves, this is contrary to actual 

archeolegy and history. God gave the lands 3500 years ago to the Hebrew/Jews where Israel sits 

today from the Nile River in Egypt to the Euphrates River in Asia Minor. God gave these lands to

Abraham and to his decendants Isaac (2nd born to Sarah) and Jacob and their decendants not 

Ishmael (1st born to bondwoman). The Arch of Titus in Italy Rome testafies to Israels existance in

the area 2000 years ago. In a recent event an Italian politician admited ti an Israeli politician the 

Vatican is still holding 2nd Temple implements from the Roman 70 AD destruction of the 2nd

Temple and Jerusalem.

See: https://www.thehouseofdavid.org/prophetic-map/2023/10/23/leading-italian-parliamentarian-

rome-wants-to-return-temple-vessels-to-israel

Ishmaels decendants were blessed by God to become a great nation as well Gen 17:20. Yet for 

Ishamel and his decendants it was prophesied in Gen 6:12 that “He shall be a wild man; His 

hand shall be against every man, and every man's hand against him. And he shall dwell in 

the presence of all his brethren". For Ishmael/Arab descendants this is how they are today 

generationally in a perpetual state of “wildness and war” influenced by the beast’s false 

destructive religion “Islam” since 610 AD. This “wild man” spiritual state with their “hand 

against every man”, is just as scripture stated thousands of years ago, the sins of the fathers 

passed to the sons Ex 34:6-7. The good news is Ishmael is the half brother of Isaac and their 

https://www.thehouseofdavid.org/prophetic-map/2023/10/23/leading-italian-parliamentarian-rome-wants-to-return-temple-vessels-to-israel
https://www.thehouseofdavid.org/prophetic-map/2023/10/23/leading-italian-parliamentarian-rome-wants-to-return-temple-vessels-to-israel
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decendants, God will restore whom can be restored through salvation back into the family of 

God. This restoration takes place in mass in the last days both from eastern and western nations, 

in the Rev 14:14-16 worldwide harvest of souls. Already as of 2023 Iran is the fastest growing 

revival of Muslims turning to Christ in the world, where God is appearing to many in dreams 

saving them. The Jews in anchient times at Gods direction fought and took the land from the 

cananites (DNA proves cananites were of 90% Arab Lebanese decent from Lebanon above 

Israel). Abbas the leader of Palistine states they are of Cananite decent. Satan wants to steal 

Jerusalem from the Jews using Islam, he cannot create anything new. Satan is a counterfeit to 

everything the true living God “I am that I am” creates Ex 3:14.

Prior to the Melenial 1000 year reign of Christ coming in Zech 8:7-8 the Lord states: "Thus says the 

LORD of hosts: 'Behold, I will save My people from the land of the east and from the land 

of the west; I will bring them back, and they shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem. They 

shall be My people and I will be their God, In truth and righteousness.'    (NKJV)

In Mathew 24:26 is an interesting statement by Christ Himself to do with this desert region in the last 

days, a warning about a false religion and a false Messiah of the desert. If we look in a modern 

context of what’s happened over the last 2000 years. It seems Jesus was also warning of the false 

religion Islam yet to come, whom call “Allah” their God, Muhammad their prophet and the 

“Mahdi” as their coming Savior. Islam comes from the desert places of Asia Minor the Middle 

East.

Mat 24:26  "Therefore if they say to you, 'Look, He is in the desert!' do not go out; or 'Look, He is in 

the inner rooms!' do not believe it.  (NKJV)

Jesus in Math 24:26 connected to Math 24:21 and the “Great Tribulation” refers to false prophets that 

will arise in the end time, whom are antichrist whom will say “Look He (Allah/God/Mahdi) is in 

the desert” meaning the Christ (Islamic Mahdi), “do not go out” or saying “Look, He is in the 

inner rooms (Mosques) do not believe it”. Shia and Sunni Muslims believe our Christ is their 

antichrist the “Dajjal” and our antichrist is their Christ the “Mahdi” a descendant of Muhammad. 

This Mahdi will come from the lands of the desert of the Middle East to lead the world into being

ruled by Islam. 

Shia Muslims (Iran) and Sunni (Turkey, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Jordan) believe they must 

attack Israel to bring the Mahdi forth as their last Iman of end times, to war with the Jews. As said

already this is what the Rev 13:1-10 antichrist does in Christianity. South east of Palestine is the 

Arabian desert a place of harsh conditions where you find Iraq, Iran, Syria, Jordan and Saudi 

Arabia all Islamic nations. South east of Palestine is Mecca in Saudi Arabia a city in the desert 

where Muhammad was supposedly born in 570AD. Mecca with a confused history of when it 

actually became Mecca (historians point to early 19th century) is 1200 kms from Jerusalem. 

Mecca does not sit on any known ancient trading routes so it is a mystery of how it became a city,

past historical scholars of the region never mention Mecca as an existing city. Islams holiest site 

of pilgrimage is the Kaaba stone in Mecca. The Al-Asqa Mosque in Jerusalem on the Temple 
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Mount is Islams 2nd holiest site. The Islamic region of the Middle East is a desert, the world’s 

second largest desert the Arabian desert with a region of 2’330’000 square kilometers.

    

        See: https://www.science.org/content/article/ancient-dna-reveals-fate-mysterious-canaanites

Islamic Article:

Dr. Muzammil H. Siddiqi - 02 October, 2023

In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful. All praise and thanks are due to Allah, and 

peace and blessings be upon His Messenger.

In this fatwah

Al-AqsaḥisḥtheḥfirstḥQiblahḥ(directionḥofḥPrayer)ḥofḥMuslims,ḥandḥtheḥlandḥofḥAl-Israa’ḥandḥAl-Mi`raj. 

Our hearts bleed for all the sacrilegious acts been perpetrated against Al-Aqsa.

 The status of Al-Aqsaḥisḥclearlyḥexplainedḥinḥtheḥhadithḥthatḥreads:ḥ“Peopleḥareḥnotḥtoḥtravelḥ

except to three mosques: The Sacred Mosque (in Makkah), Al-Aqsa Mosque (in Jerusalem ), and 

myḥMosqueḥ(inḥMadinah).”ḥ(Muslim)

 The significance of Jerusalem is that it is the city of many Prophets of Allah as Makkah is the city 

of Prophets Ibrahim (Abraham), Isma`il (Ishmael) and Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon 

all of them).

Sheddingḥmoreḥlightḥonḥthisḥissue,ḥDr.ḥMuzammilḥSiddiqi,ḥformerḥPresidentḥofḥtheḥFiqhḥCouncilḥofḥ

North America, states:

Your question, in fact, has touched our hearts, for it is relevant to the blessed land, about which 

Allah,ḥMostḥHigh,ḥsays,ḥ“GlorifiedḥbeḥHeḥWhoḥcarriedḥHisḥservantḥbyḥnightḥfromḥtheḥInviolableḥ

Place of Worship to the Far Distant Place of Worship the neighbourhood whereof We have 

blessed,ḥthatḥWeḥmightḥshowḥhimḥofḥOurḥtokens!ḥLo!ḥHe,ḥonlyḥHe,ḥisḥtheḥNearer,ḥtheḥSeer.”ḥ(Al-

Israa 17:1)

The city of Jerusalem was chosen at the command of Allah by Prophet Dawud (David) (peace and 

blessings be upon him), in the tenth century B.C. After him his son Prophet Sulayman (Solomon) 

https://www.science.org/content/article/ancient-dna-reveals-fate-mysterious-canaanites
https://aboutislam.net/author/muzammil-h-siddiqi/
https://aboutislam.net/muslim-issues/middle-east/muslim-scholars-palestinians-not-alone-fight-aqsa/
https://aboutislam.net/special-coverage/8-questions-kabah-qiblah-change/
https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-the-scholar/muslim-creed/al-israa-al-miraj-everlasting-lessons/
https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-the-scholar/muslim-creed/al-israa-al-miraj-everlasting-lessons/
https://aboutislam.net/family-society/culture/al-aqsa-mosque-ages/
https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-about-islam/dome-rock-al-aqsa-mosque/
https://aboutislam.net/reading-islam/research-studies/caliph-umar-freedom-of-faith-in-jerusalem/
http://www.quran.com/17/1
http://www.quran.com/17/1
https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-the-scholar/muslim-affairs/what-is-the-importance-of-jerusalem/
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(peace and blessings be upon him) built a mosque in Jerusalem according to the revelation that 

he received from Allah. For several centuries, this mosque was used for the worship of Allah by 

many Prophets and Messengers of Allah. It was destroyed by the Babylonians in the year 586 

B.C., but it was soon rebuilt and was rededicated to the worship of Allah in 516 B.C. It continued

afterwards for several centuries until the time of Prophet `Isa (Jesus) (peace and blessings be 

upon him). After he departed this world, it was destroyed by the Romans in the year 70 C.E.

Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) was taken there in his miraculous journey of 

Al-Israa’ḥandḥfromḥthereḥheḥwentḥforḥAl-Mi`raj. When Muslims took the city of Jerusalem in 636 

C.E. during the caliphate of `Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) he ordered for the building 

ofḥthisḥmosqueḥagainḥandḥitḥstandsḥuntilḥnowḥasḥaḥMasjidḥforḥtheḥworshipḥofḥAllahḥasḥitḥwasḥ

originally built by our Prophet Sulayman (peace and blessings be upon him). The significance of 

Jerusalem is that it is the city of many Prophets of Allah as Makkah is the city of Prophets 

Ibrahim (Abraham), Isma`il (Ishmael) and Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon all of them).

TheḥMosqueḥofḥAl-AqsaḥisḥoneḥofḥtheḥancientḥmosquesḥandḥinḥtheḥQur’anḥAllahḥcalledḥitḥandḥitsḥ

landḥ“theḥblessedḥsurroundings”ḥ(Al-Israaḥ17:ḥ1).

When Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) was in Makkah and also for about 17 

months after his Hijrah to Madinah, he and his followers used to pray towards the direction of 

Al-Aqsa Mosque. This was to establish in the minds of Muslims the link between the teachings of 

Prophet Muhammad and other Prophets of Allah (peace and blessings be upon them all). When 

this principle was established in their minds then Allah ordered Muslims to turn to the Ka`bah

and pray towards its direction.

Now, we are not allowed to pray to the direction of Jerusalem and Al-Aqsa Mosque, but we must 

respect and honor the city of Jerusalem and its blessed mosque. It is also the duty of all Muslims 

to guard and protect this mosque from any harm and damage, for the mosque belongs to those 

who believe in all the prophets and messengers of Allah. Almighty Allah knows best.

See: https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-the-scholar/muslim-affairs/what-is-the-significance-of-

jerusalem-and-al-aqsa-mosque/

Islam has tried to change the gospel accounts and history, for their own religion in the name of Allah. 

The war over the temple mount will come just as Hamas and other Muslims have stated many 

times in their angry religiouse intentions. Muslims are wanting to destroy and kill all Israeli 

people to protect the Al-Asqa Mosque. Hamas in Hebrew means violence or violent evil, Hamas 

biblically is an evil spirit an antichrist violent spirit a “wild man”. In the days of Noah the earth 

was filled with violence, in Hebrew it means to be filled with “Hamas” continually. Due to 

“Hamas” wickedness corrupting mankind, the Lord destroyed all of those influenced by the 

antichrist violent “Hamas” Spirit in the great flood. “Hamas” is a powerful demonic warrior spirit

operating with the “Prince of Persia” spirit oppressing Islam. Where we see Hamas and their 

violent evil being celebrated globally, this is the direct worship of the beast of end times 666. 

Genesis 6:11ḥsays,ḥ“NowḥtheḥearthḥwasḥcorruptḥinḥGod’sḥsight,ḥandḥtheḥearthḥwasḥfilledḥwithḥviolenceḥ

[Hamas: lit. חָמָס (ḥāmās)].”

https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-about-islam/jerusalem-important-muslims/
https://aboutislam.net/reading-islam/about-muhammad/the-night-journey-why-started-from-al-aqsa-mosque/
https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-the-scholar/muslim-affairs/what-is-the-significance-of-jerusalem-and-al-aqsa-mosque/
https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-the-scholar/muslim-affairs/what-is-the-significance-of-jerusalem-and-al-aqsa-mosque/
https://aboutislam.net/counseling/ask-the-scholar/muslim-affairs/what-is-the-significance-of-jerusalem-and-al-aqsa-mosque/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+6%3A11&version=ESV
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The Hebrew word ḥāmās is a noun meaning an act of aggression, but especially involving physical 

contact.ḥHamasḥwasḥfoundedḥinḥ1987;ḥhowever,ḥtheḥbiblicalḥwordḥ“ḥāmās”ḥorḥ“violence”ḥreaches

backḥtoḥtheḥearliestḥchaptersḥofḥGenesisḥandḥisḥoneḥofḥtheḥsignificantḥreasonsḥforḥtheḥflood….

Hamas, used as both a noun and verb, appear 67 times in the Bible. More specifically, the word 

ḥāmās in the Old Testament is used almost always in connection with sinful violence. It does not 

referḥtoḥtheḥviolenceḥofḥnaturalḥcatastrophes.ḥItḥisḥoftenḥaḥdescriptorḥforḥextreme wickedness. 

Members of Hamas want to annihilate Israel. In view of what the Bible says about ḥāmās, their 

endḥisḥsure.ḥTheyḥwillḥbeḥdestroyed.ḥInḥresponse,ḥletḥusḥprayḥtheḥprayerḥofḥDavid:ḥ“HeḥisḥtheḥGodḥ

who avenges me, who subdues nations under me, who saves me from my enemies. You exalted me 

above my foes; from [ḥāmās]ḥviolentḥmenḥyouḥrescuedḥme”ḥ(Psalmḥ18:47–48).ḥ

See: https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/oct/18/hamas-bible-and-terrorist-group-lives-

name/

What does Hamas mean?

I knew that the Hebrew word hamas meant violence before all the recent anti-Israel terrorism. What I

did not know was how many times the word hamas appears in the Hebrew Bible, and what the 

Bible says about the fate of those who carry out hamas/violence against the people of Israel. I 

recently read through The Twelve Prophets (Hosea through Malachi) in Hebrew, and I was 

surprised how often I kept running across the word hamas. This piqued my curiosity enough to do

a study to find out more about hamas in the Scriptures. I looked at every passage where the word 

hamas appears (68 times, if my count is accurate). In view of what the Bible says about hamas, I 

would not want to be in the shoes of a Hamas terrorist…..

TwoḥpassagesḥofḥScriptureḥthatḥshouldḥserveḥasḥwarningsḥtoḥtodayḥsḥHamasḥterroristsḥareḥObadiah 

10ḥandḥJoel 3:19. These verses deal specifically with the hamas/violence perpetrated by Edom, 

another name for Esau, the ancestor of the Arabs, against Jacob and Judah, the ancestors of the 

Jewish people. According to Obadiah, the children of Edom shall be cut off forever because of 

their violence (hamas) against their brother Jacob. Joel says that Edom shall be a desolate 

wilderness, for the violence (hamas) against the children of Judah, because they have shed 

innocent blood in their land.

So fierce is the wrath of God against the descendants of Esau who practice hamas that one of the 

commandments of the Torah says, Thou shalt blot out the remembrance of Amalek [grandson of 

Esau, and another ancestor of the Arabs] from under heaven (Deut. 25:19). The Hertz 

Commentary makes a remark about this verse that is worth considering in view of today s Hamas 

terrorism against Jews in Israel: A people so devoid of natural religion as to kill non-combatants 

had forfeited all claim to mercy (p. 856). Eventually Israel's prayers for deliverance from hamas 

will be answered. Isaiah s description of the Messianic Kingdom includes this promise: Violence 

(hamas) shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou 

shalt call thy walls Salvation and thy gates Praise (Isa. 60:18). May the Lord speedily deliver 

Israel from the hamas of Hamas. Amen.

See: www.messianicfellowship.50webs.com/hamas.html?

https://app.logos.com/refly?uri=logosres%3Atwot%3Bref%3DPage.p_297%3Boff%3D2460%3Bctx%3Df_the_male_ostrich.%240A~This_noun_and_verb_a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+18%3A47%E2%80%9348&version=ESV
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/oct/18/hamas-bible-and-terrorist-group-lives-name/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/oct/18/hamas-bible-and-terrorist-group-lives-name/
http://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Obadiah%2010
http://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Obadiah%2010
http://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Joel%203.19
http://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Deut.%2025.19
http://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Isa.%2060.18
http://www.messianicfellowship.50webs.com/hamas.html
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In the last days if you are not filled with the Holy Spirit you will be filled with this violent “Hamas” 

spirit, the beast nature 666. So again as we come to the close of this age the name “Hamas” is in 

the world headlines. Hamas terroists and others like them (globalists/UN) are a symbolic 

statement of the apitimy of mankinds evil nature, the nature of the beast manifesting under 

lawlessness. Hamas  attacking Israel is just a prelude to the Rev 16:16 “Armegeddon” war of 

international anti semitism hatred of Israel that will bring the Ez 38 & 39 war. So again the Lord 

will return to destroy the wicked ones under the influence of this “Hamas” spirit. He will destroy 

all the wicked ones whom refuse salvation through Christ who try to destroy His world Rev 

17:18, they will be destroyed by Gods fire.

 Transliteration ḥāmās The KJV translates Strong's H2555 in the following חָמָס

manner:ḥviolenceḥ(39x),ḥviolentḥ(7x),ḥcrueltyḥ(4x),ḥwrongḥ(3x),ḥfalseḥ(2x),ḥcruelḥ(1x),ḥdamageḥ(1x),

ḥinjusticeḥ(1x),ḥoppressorḥ(withḥH376)ḥ(1x),ḥunrighteousḥ(1x).

See: https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/h2555/kjv/wlc/0-1/

In an interview with BBC (Nov 13th 2023) Israeli President Isaac Herzog revealed that IDF soldiers 

operating in northern Gaza, found a copy of Hitlers Mein Kamph in Arabic (before the 2nd 

Trumpet pre-WW2, this book was written by Hittler in 1925) on the body of a dead Hamas 

terrorist using a home as a Hamas terror base. It’s the book that led to the Holocaust, the book 

that led to WW2. The terrorist even marked the book, he wrote notes. He marked and learned 

Adolf Hitlers ideology of hating the Jews, of killing the Jews, of burning the Jews, of 

slaughtering the Jews. (ThisḥbookḥwasḥHitler’sḥideasḥonḥNazism,ḥracism,ḥirradicatingḥtheḥJewsḥ

and rabid antisemitism)

   

Israels prime minister with the Hamas terroist book in Arabic “Mein Kamph”

https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=violence*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=violent*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=cruelty*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=wrong*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=false*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=cruel*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=damage*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=injustice*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=oppressor*+H376+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=oppressor*+H376+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=unrighteous*+H2555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/h2555/kjv/wlc/0-1/
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See ‘Hamas Hears the Tanks Above the Tunnels' | CBN NewsWatch - November 13

: https://youtu.be/NmGiyI85u3g?si=lplHkHl26IGSNhvG

What many don’t understand in past history is that Islam and Hittler had a very close relationship in 

their desires to see Jews eradicated, they worked together as military and SS officers in German 

concentration camps killing Jews. Hittler also followed Vatican policies of the Jesuit order he 

implemented them against the Jews (extermination of your enemies). Hittler was heavily funded, 

influenced and supported by the Vatican Papacy and their elites (Rothchild’sḥetc) he was even 

said to be a Rothchild descendant from Austria. Hittler helped to form and build up the Muslim 

brotherhood in 1928, Hamas formed from the Muslim Brotherhood in Palestine in 1987.

“The SS had been organized by Himmler according to the principles of the Jesuit Order”. See: 

https://www.scribd.com/doc/18468529/Paris-The-Vatican-Against-Europe-Suppressed-Role-of-

Vatican-in-For-Men-Ting-Both-World-Wars-1964

Along with Vatican Jesuit extermination ethics, Hitler adopted the Muslim Jihad genocidal tactics 

against his enemies using Islamic ideals. Hittler used many Islamic SS officers to run the Nazi 

concentration death camps such as Auschwitz the largest camp (161 SS officers). The Vatican 

Jesuits and Muslims had a lot in common they were intermingled in ideology. Germany was well 

known to be a friend to its Islamic allies with Hitler loving the Islamic way. Many Islamic SS 

officers served in the Waffen SS combat divisions. Two of these divisions were Muslim Waffen-

SS Handschar divisions. Islam in modern times is also the false religion that kills Gods saints. 

Islam plays a vital role in fulfilling end times prophecy as you will see in Revelation Unsealed 

chapters.  

The Alliance Between Hitler and the Muslim Brotherhood

A very nice article from the Wall Street Journal about the connection between Adolf Hitler and Islam.

See WSJ “Why Hitler Wished He Was Muslim”, January 2015.

https://youtu.be/NmGiyI85u3g?si=lplHkHl26IGSNhvG
https://www.scribd.com/doc/18468529/Paris-The-Vatican-Against-Europe-Suppressed-Role-of-Vatican-in-For-Men-Ting-Both-World-Wars-1964
https://www.scribd.com/doc/18468529/Paris-The-Vatican-Against-Europe-Suppressed-Role-of-Vatican-in-For-Men-Ting-Both-World-Wars-1964
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Hitler believed that Islam was a religion for real men that lacked the flabbiness of Christianity and the

filthiness of Judaism. The article also says that even though Muslim people fought on both sides

of WW2, the Islamists fought mainly on the side of the Nazis. The Nazis even allowed Muslim

people to enrol to the SS, the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem a famous Nazi collaborator, was

recruiting Muslims for the SS. The Grand Mufti of Jerusalem was the man who convinced Hitler

to exterminate the Jews of Europe, as the Jews who were leaving Europe were ending up in

Jerusalem, where the Arabs and the Jews were fighting for Palestine. See “Hitler, Netanyahu and

the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem”. The Grand Mufti of Jerusalem was one of the closest associates

of Hassan al-Banna, the man who founded the Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt in 1928 and who

was another famous Nazi collaborator. 

For al-Banna’s alliance with the Nazis see Wikipedia “Relations between Nazi Germany and the Arab

world: Fundamentalist Pan Islamists”. The two battles that cost Hitler the Second World War

were the Battle of El-Alamein (Egypt) and the Battle of Stalingrad (Russia). Therefore, it was

very normal that the Germans were trying to find allies in Egypt, and the Arab World in general,

given that during WW1 the British had liberated the Arabs from the Ottomans, and they had very

strong connections in the Arab World. I believe that Hitler’s admiration for the Islamists and the

Muslim Brotherhood was more of a practical thing, because Hitler needed allies in the Middle

East to fight the British and the French. And the same is true for the Muslim Brotherhood. The

reason the Muslim Brotherhood loved Hitler so much was because its members were hoping that

Hitler would exterminate the Jews of the Middle East, that he would also beat the British in

Palestine.

See:https://iakal.wordpress.com/2016/08/18/the-alliance-between-hitler-and-the-muslim-brotherhood/

Hitler & Islam

Islam's Muslim Brotherhood was founded in Egypt in 1928 by Hassan al-Banna, a 22 year old

Muslim who admired Hitler's hatred of the Jews and persistently wrote to Hitler to express his

admiration for Hitler and his desire for collaboration with Hitler's Nazi Party. When Hitler rose to

power his Nazis supported al-Banna a school teacher, to grow the Muslim Brotherhood into its

ally in the Middle East; by 1938, the membership of the Muslim Brotherhood topped 200,000.

During World War II, members of the Muslim Brotherhood spied for Hitler's Nazis in the Middle

East and fought for Hitler as Nazi troops in two specially formed Muslim Waffen-SS Handschar

Divisions. 'Handschar' is German for scimitar, the curved saber used by the Islamic troops of the

Ottoman empire.

https://iakal.wordpress.com/2016/08/18/the-alliance-between-hitler-and-the-muslim-brotherhood/
http://www.billionbibles.org/sharia/muslim-brotherhood-movement.html
http://www.billionbibles.org/sharia/muslim-brotherhood-movement.html
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Above is Hitler with Haj Amin al-Husseini, the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem and a close ally of al-

Banna, in Berlin, where he lived as Hitler's VIP guest from 1941 to 1945 before joining al-Banna

in Egypt in 1946. The Muslim Nazi troops of the Waffen-SS Handschar Divisions are being

reviewed by Haj Amin al-Husseini (left) and by SS Reichsfuhrer Heinrich Himmler (right). Due

to their large number of volunteers, Handschar Divisions were the largest of Hitler's 38 Waffen-

SS Divisions (SS divisions including Islamic ones ran the concentration camps exterminating

Jews). After World War II, Muslim Brotherhood continued to grow, supported this time by the

West, which saw it as a counterweight to the threat of Soviet-backed Communism in the Middle

East. 

See: http://www.billionbibles.org/sharia/hitler-muslim-brotherhood.html

Hamas along with other Islamic nations and their extremists see the Al- Asqa Mosque as their Holy 

shrine, they desire Jerusalem to become their captial for Allah (Satan). Islam has claims upon the 

lands of Israel by twisting history and scripture through an anchient jealousy between the half 

brothers Ishmael (Arabs-Islam) and Isaac (Jews- Torah). The final “Great Tribulation” war 

happens prior to Christs return, it takes place in the last 3.5 years of the Rev 14:14-16, Joel 3:13-

16 “worldwide harvest”.

This final war emerges during the 6th Bowl Rev 16:10-11 and 6th Trumpet Rev 9:13-21 season, we 

have been in this season now since 2009. This war ends with the 7th Trumpet of Rev 11:15-19 

God puts “hooks in the jaws” of ungodly nations to come up against His land Israel. Then Jesus 

returns with His wrath against all the wicked on earth. He wipes out Israels attacking enemies at 

His return with fire “their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on their feet, their eyes shall 

dissolve in their sockets, and their tongues shall dissolve in their mouths” Zech 14:12. Jesus 

is then “Hallowed” as God in the site of nations through worldwide media coverage. Neither 

Allah, Buddah, satan or any other false god will be glorified at that time, they receive destruction.

http://www.billionbibles.org/sharia/hitler-muslim-brotherhood.html
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Palestinian Hamas militants are seen during a military show in the Bani Suheila district on July 20,

2017, in Gaza City, Gaza. Chris McGrath/Getty Images

HamasḥisḥanḥIslamist organizationḥwithḥaḥmilitaryḥwingḥthatḥcameḥintoḥbeingḥinḥ1987,ḥemergingḥoutḥofḥtheḥ

Muslim Brotherhood, a Sunni Islamist group that was founded in the late 1920s in Egypt. The word 

“Hamas”ḥisḥitselfḥanḥacronymḥforḥ“HarakatḥAl-MuqawamaḥAl-Islamia”ḥArabicḥforḥIslamicḥResistanceḥ

Movement. The group, like most Palestinian factions and political parties, insists that Israel is an 

occupying power and that it is trying to liberate the Palestinian territories. It considers Israel an 

illegitimateḥstate…… Hamas has over the years claimed many attacks on Israel and has been designated 

as a terrorist organization by the United States, the European Union and Israel. Israel accuses its 

archenemy Iran of backing Hamas.

Palestinians offer Eid al-Fitr prayers by the Dome of the Rock in the al-Aqsa compound on April 21,

2023. Mahmoud Illean/AP/FILE

The al-Aqsa compound is one of the most revered places in Islam and Judaism. The sacred grounds, 

known to Muslims as Al Haram Al Sharif (Noble Sanctuary) and to Jews as Temple Mount have 

beenḥaḥflashpointḥofḥtensionsḥbetweenḥIsraelḥandḥtheḥPalestiniansḥforḥdecades.ḥInḥaḥstatement,ḥ

HamasḥsaidḥitḥhadḥlaunchedḥSaturday'sḥ7.10.23ḥ"Al-Aqsa Storm"ḥattackḥonḥIsrael,ḥwhichḥtargetedḥ

hundredsḥofḥtroopsḥandḥcivilians,ḥinḥpartḥtoḥdefendḥtheḥholyḥsite.ḥOnlyḥMuslimsḥareḥallowedḥtoḥ

pray in the compound under a status quo arrangement originally reached more than a century 

ago. Non-Muslim visitors are allowed visits at certain times and only to certain areas of the 

complex.ḥButḥmanyḥinḥtheḥMuslimsḥworldḥfearḥthatḥtheḥrightḥtoḥbeḥtheḥsoleḥworshipersḥthereḥhas 

been erodedḥandḥthatḥtheḥsitesḥthemselvesḥareḥbeingḥthreatenedḥbyḥaḥgrowingḥfar-rightḥJewishḥ

movementḥandḥIsrael’sḥfar-rightḥgovernment.ḥClashesḥhaveḥfrequentlyḥbrokenḥoutḥatḥtheḥsiteḥ

https://www.cnn.com/2012/11/16/world/meast/hamas-explainer/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/middleeast/live-news/al-aqsa-storm-militants-infiltrate-israel-after-gaza-rockets-10-07-intl-hnk/h_644aa5e5d02286051f5cc307e229566a
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/04/12/middleeast/inside-al-aqsa-mosque-status-quo-mime-intl/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/04/12/middleeast/inside-al-aqsa-mosque-status-quo-mime-intl/index.html
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betweenḥPalestinianḥworshipersḥandḥIsraeliḥforces.ḥPoliceḥraided the compoundḥseveralḥtimesḥ

overḥtheḥlastḥyear.ḥTheḥcomplexḥliesḥinḥEastḥJerusalem,ḥwhichḥtheḥPalestiniansḥwantḥasḥtheḥcapitalḥ

of their future state and which most of the international community considers to be occupied 

territory. Israel captured it from Jordan in its six-day war in 1967 and considers both East and 

WestḥJerusalemḥasḥitsḥunited,ḥ“eternalḥcapital.”ḥ

Israel's Iron Dome anti-missile system intercepts rockets launched from Gaza, as seen from Ashkelon 

in southern Israel, on October 7. Amir Cohen/Reuters

See:  https://edition.cnn.com/middleeast/live-news/al-aqsa-storm-militants-infiltrate-israel-after-

gaza-rockets-10-07-intl-hnk/index.html?

The Hamas attack against Israel is a Pre-lude insight of the destruction to come in the Ez 38 & 

39, Zech 14:2, Rev 11:1-3, Math 22:21, Rev 16:6 “Armageddon war” against Israel. This is 

the “Great Tribulation” period of 3.5 years or 42-month war that takes place just prior to 

Jesus’ 2nd coming, where Jerusalem shall be trampled by the gentile non-Jews for 42 

months Rev 11:1-3. As of 2023 it is “Not Time Yet” for “Armageddon” we are heading into 

the Rev 14:14-16 worldwide harvest first, we are in the 6th Trumpet and 6th bowl and have 

been since 2009. This Hamas attack from Gaza prompting a full-scale war with Israels 

retaliation against the Gaza to wipe out Hamas within Gaza. 

This end of days removal of Hamas in Gaza over their blood lust against Israel was prophesied in 

Zech 9:1-8 to take place in the last days prior to Christs return, as part of His judgement against 

Israels end times enemies. This is where it states the King (of Gaza Hamas/Abbas) shall perish 

from Gaza, it shall become very sorrowful (saddened) as God dries up her expectation 

(Hamas war against Israel), the pride (stronghold) of the Philistines (Palestinians) shall be cut 

off and the blood (Jihad murders) removed from their mouths and abominations (Islamic 

hatred) from between their teeth.

                                                            Judgment on Israel's Enemies

Zec 9:1-8  The burden of the word of the LORD against the land of Hadrach, and Damascus its 

resting place (For the eyes of men and all the tribes of Israel Are on the LORD); Also against 

Hamath, which borders on it, and against Tyre (Ez 27 Satan the King of Tyre and the Babylonian 

system of last days Rev 18) and Sidon, though they are very wise. For Tyre (Spiritual Babylon 

Rev 18) built herself a tower (Babylonian stronghold), Heaped up silver like the dust, and gold 

like the mire of the streets (rich merchants). Behold, the LORD will cast her out; He will destroy 

https://edition.cnn.com/2023/04/05/middleeast/israel-al-aqsa-mosque-clash-intl-hnk/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/middleeast/live-news/al-aqsa-storm-militants-infiltrate-israel-after-gaza-rockets-10-07-intl-hnk/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/middleeast/live-news/al-aqsa-storm-militants-infiltrate-israel-after-gaza-rockets-10-07-intl-hnk/index.html
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her power in the sea, and she will be devoured by fire (Rev 18). Ashkelon (City in Israel that 

borders Gaza) shall see it and fear; Gaza also shall be very sorrowful; and Ekron for He dried 

up her expectation (desire to destroy Israel). The king (Hamas/Abbas) shall perish from Gaza,

and Ashkelon shall not be inhabited. "A mixed race shall settle in Ashdod (city in Israel next to 

Gaza border), and I will cut off the pride of the Philistines (Philistines once inhabited the Gaza

coastal area once part of Canaan). 

    

I will take away the blood from his mouth, and the abominations (idolatry) from between his 

teeth. But he who remains, even he shall be for our God (Jesus 2nd coming), And shall be like a 

leader in Judah, And Ekron like a Jebusite. I will camp around My house Because of the army, 

Because of him who passes by and him who returns. No more shall an oppressor pass through 

them, for now I have seen with My eyes.

                                                           The Coming King of Zion

"Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, your King is 

coming to you; He is just and having salvation, Lowly and riding on a donkey, A colt, the 

foal of a donkey. I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim and the horse from Jerusalem; The

battle bow shall be cut off. He shall speak peace to the nations; His dominion shall be 'from 

sea to sea, And from the River to the ends of the earth.'    (NKJV)

In the accounts on the 7.10.23 at 6.30am Hamas (Hamas means violent evil wickedness in Hebrew)

terrorists invaded Israels border communities opposite the Gaza strip with a pre meditated planed 

unprovoked attack by land, sea and air. Hamas fired over 5000 missiles into Israeli territory in the

first 24 hours of this attack killing innocent people. They attacked several Israeli military check 

points defeating and killing Israeli soldiers. Over a thousand plus Hamas armed terrorists then 

went on a rape and killing spree against Israeli unarmed communities along the border front. A 

few days later the Israeli IDF has reported up to 1500 dead Hamas terrorist bodies have been 

recorded on Israeli soil so far in the ensuing gun battles in more than 20 locations along the 

border. 

Over 1400 Israeli’s were murdered by Hamas with over 5000 more injured. Hamas attacked overnight

partygoers massacring over 270 in cold blood in one place alone. Plans and attack routes were 

found on dead Hamas terrorists’ bodies. A group of teenage girls was led into a room then a hand 

grenade was thrown in killing them all, community after community was attacked by Hamas 

murdering unarmed civilians. Woman and children were raped on the spot then shot and left 

naked on the ground some had their throats cut from ear to ear after being raped. Children, babies 

and elderly were beheaded and burned alive, woman and men were taken captive back into Gaza 
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as hostages. Woman were being repeatedly raped and passed around to Hamas troops for further 

raping, to be raped even to death by Hamas. 

Zecharia 14:2 states in the latter days “Jerusalem” will be overrun “the city shall be taken” and the 

woman ravished / raped by the gentile invaders “Islamic Jihadists”. Math 24:15-22 states to 

Israeli’s that when this final war by the Ez 38 & 39 nations comes (Islamic Middle East nations) 

“flee into the mountains of Judea”.

The Oct 2023 Gaza attack is an insight pre-lude to what’s coming in a few years’ time to Jerusalem, 

this war will stir up even further antisemitic hostility against Israel. Plans for a full-scale Jihad 

war against Israel have already been underway, influenced by the Beast and false Prophet of Rev 

13 connected to the Muslim Brotherhood, including several Islamic countries. Abbas of Palestine 

and Erdogan of Turkey have both stated their intents to invade Israel with a million strong army 

of Islamic Jihadists. Iran whom Obama released billions to and made nuclear deals with is 

desiring to destroy Israel as a nation as well. Iran trains Hamas terrorists along with Egypt and 

Jordan, they also arm these terrorists with weapons and funds.

Hamas terrorists from Gaza raped Israeli woman and cut their throats, killed children, murdered the 

elderly, they shot Israeli’s and foreigners (27 US citizens alone, German citizens) in the back as 

they ran. Hamas terrorists then ran back to Gaza like cowards to hide amongst the Palestinian 

population whom they have also terrorized for many years, using Israeli hostages and Palestinians

as human shields from Israeli retaliation. Hamas took with them up to 300 Israeli hostages to 

torture, to abuse, rape and murder. Hamas has brought untold suffering upon the Gazan 

population through their terrorism, then turn around and blame Israel for their own sufferings 

twisting everything around to make Israel look like the aggressor. 

Hamas have even gone as far as saying they didn’t kill Israelis, even though there is live footage of 

their attack in Israel with bodies murdered and raped everywhere along the border. Hamas is an 

Islamic occult they are absolutely demon possessed deluded and filled with hatred just as Isis was

in their rampaging blood lust in Iraq and Syria. They excuse their rape, torture and murder of 

hundreds of thousands of innocent civilians as an act of worship to their God “Allah” under Jihad 

“Holy war”. Satan is the author of death and destruction he is using Islam as his end times army 

he doesn’t care who is killed on either side. Only one false god comes to lie, steal, kill and 

destroy through men it is Satan himself the true beast an “abomination of desolation” Jn 10:10.

See: https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2023/10/11/israel-war-hamas-gaza-live-

updates/71139748007/

See: https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-10-08/ty-article/.premium/250-israelis-killed-by-

hamas-infiltrators-others-kidnapped-to-gaza/0000018b-0c2a-dae3-a1cb-bd2bb54d0000

A few people have asked this author about the Oct 2023 attack on Israel by Hamas, is this the war 

leading to “Armageddon” ? I said no its not, that war takes place in Jerusalem. The recent attacks 

in Israel from Gaza by Hamas will not lead into the final 3.5-year tribulation war “It’s not time 

yet”. We have the Rev 14 :14-16 worldwide harvest to happen yet then at the end of that harvest 

the final 3.5-year war Armageddon will take place. The Great Tribulation 3.5-year war happens 

against Jerusalem at the end of that harvest in the 6th Trumpet, the recent vision below confirms 

https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2023/10/11/israel-war-hamas-gaza-live-updates/71139748007/
https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2023/10/11/israel-war-hamas-gaza-live-updates/71139748007/
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-10-08/ty-article/.premium/250-israelis-killed-by-hamas-infiltrators-others-kidnapped-to-gaza/0000018b-0c2a-dae3-a1cb-bd2bb54d0000
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-10-08/ty-article/.premium/250-israelis-killed-by-hamas-infiltrators-others-kidnapped-to-gaza/0000018b-0c2a-dae3-a1cb-bd2bb54d0000
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this statement “It’s not time yet”.  Yet this attack by Hamas is all part of the “Hooks going into 

the jaws of nations to come against Israel” in the days ahead Ez 38:4-23.

Prophecy by Wendy Alec of God TV

VISION FROM THE FATHER-ARCHANGEL MICHAEL- JERUSALEM

By: Wendy Alec   9.10.23

The Lord took me high above Gaza; the South of Israel and the Mediterranean- There was a great 

movement of Holy Angelic troops in the heavenlies warring against hosts of Fallen Angels and 

demons. Then the expanse of the vision widened and then I saw Jerusalem and I saw Michael the 

Archangel- Prince of Israel over Jerusalem issuing commands to his vast host of Angelic 

warriors. His countenance was fierce and he was standing with his sword drawn over Jerusalem 

facing a satanic Prince. I knew somehow that this was the same Prince of Persia that the 

Archangel Michael had assisted Gabriel to fight in the Book of Daniel- The spiritual Prince of 

Persiaḥ….ḥtoday’sḥPrinceḥofḥIRAN.ḥThenḥtheḥLordḥJesusḥbecameḥvisible,ḥHeḥhadḥtheḥstanceḥofḥaḥ

warrior his robes were pure white but his eyes were blazing with fire and he cried out in a fierce 

voice.

JERUSALEM,ḥJERUSALEMḥbutḥasḥheḥcried…ḥheḥweptḥJERUSALEM!

And he was weeping with compassion for the captured and wounded both from Gaza and Israel. The 

Archangel Michael looked into Jesusḥface…ḥWaiting…ḥWaiting….ḥḥJesusḥshookḥhisḥhead,ḥ“It is 

not yet my time” he said softly. Call my people to prayer, CallḥmyḥIntercessor’sḥtoḥpray,ḥLook 

beyond the Political to the SPIRITUAL SAYS the LORD. This is NOT a war of POLITICS 

says the Lord, Blast the Shofars. Letḥmyḥchildren’sḥprayersḥresoundḥoverḥGaza.ḥLetḥmyḥ

children’sḥprayersḥresoundḥoverḥIsrael,ḥGIRDḥUPḥYOURḥLOINSḥ-PRAYḥPRAY PRAY. This is a 

SPIRITUAL WAR- It will be won by PRAYER, pray beloved son, pray beloved daughter, PRAY.

See: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/409590496479392/?multi_permalinks=1591702971601466&r

ef=share

https://www.facebook.com/groups/409590496479392/?multi_permalinks=1591702971601466&ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/409590496479392/?multi_permalinks=1591702971601466&ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/409590496479392/?multi_permalinks=1591702971601466&ref=share
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The lands of Magog are all Islamic with direct threats against Israel from Turkey, Iran, Lebanon, Yemen,

Saudi Arabia, Syria, Iraq, Egypt, Palistine & the OIC.

On the next few pages, we will see the threats issued by Abbas of Palestine, Iran and Erdogan of 

Turkey against Israel as recorded by the media and live TV. The platforms have been set for 

what’s to come according to prophecy. Russia has not made any claims to desire to destroy Israel 

of the Jews they have their own relationship with Israel. There is only one reason Russia would 

dislike or even want to attack Israel and that is over natural gas and oil reserves or resources. The 

Russian led invasion of Israel is purely American propaganda using Russia as its enemy country 

so they involve Russia in their prophecy theories as well (men’sḥimaginings). Russia as far as 

Israel is concerned is a neutral country, they are not naturally an enemy of Israel as Islam and the 

entire Middle Eastern region is. Bowl 6 states the Euphrates River dries up (began drying up in 

2009) to make way for the kings of the east to invade Israel. This is the Islamic kings of the east 

who want to destroy Israel as part of their religious beliefs, this is not Russia. See below 

statements by Islamic nations who want to destroy Israel.

   

Malmoud Abbas President of Palistine and Hamas

          See: https://israelforever.org/interact/blog/arab_israel_rights_balfour_declaration_dilemma/

 

https://israelforever.org/interact/blog/arab_israel_rights_balfour_declaration_dilemma/
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       Erdogan of Turkey is aginst Christians and Israel he has the worlds 4th largest army and has joined 

forces with Hamas in Palistine -  Ahmadinejad of Iran: “Death to Israel we will destroy Israel soon”.

See: https://roymason.wordpress.com/2012/08/21/bible-prophecy-ahmadinejad-we-will-destroy-israel-

soon-2/

JERUSALEM,ḥIsraelḥ–ḥAnḥarticleḥinḥaḥTurkishḥpaperḥwithḥcloseḥtiesḥtoḥTurkey'sḥPresidentḥRecepḥTayyipḥ

Erdogan exposes the regime's desire to form an "Army of Islam" to attack and destroy the State of Israel.

The article calls on the 57 member nations of the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) throughout 

the Muslim world to join forces against the Israeli "occupiers" who would then be vastly outnumbered 

and unable to defend their country.

See: https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/israel/2018/march/erdogans-vision-army-of-islam-to-destroy-israel

The “Hooks (deception) in the Jaws of the nations” Ez 38:4 is where God speaks about the armies of

“Gog” (Middle East) where the antichrist and false prophet (both are Muslim Obama and Erdogan), will

come against Israel in the latter days (end of days) Ex 38 and 39, Zech 14:2, Rev 11:1-3, Rev 16:16

Armageddon. In other words, Islam’s intent, the Islamic Kings of the East intent (Bowl 6) is to invade

Israel but the outcome won’t be how Islam intends it to be, After 3.5 years of war with Israel it will herald

in Jesus Christ’s return. The Islamic armies along with the false prophet and beast will be destroyed by

Jesus at His return Rev 19:19-21, this was prophesied about in 85-95 AD by John on Patmos. What you

find in Rev 19 is a 2000-year-old prophecy that came over 500 years before Islam was created as a

religion in 610AD. Prophecies in Ezekiel 38 and 39 revealing the Kings of the East nations that come

against Israel in the last days came around 593 BC, that’s over 2600 years ago 1200 years before Islam

was ever created. This is the same war in Math 24:21 the “Great tribulation” of those days “Jacobs

Trouble” and Zech 14:2 where “half of Jerusalem is invaded and the woman ravished / raped” via Islamic

Jihad.

Mat 24:21-22  For then there will be great tribulation, such as has not been since the beginning of

the world until this time, no, nor ever shall be. And unless those days were shortened, no flesh

would be saved; but for the elect's (chosen ones) sake those days will be shortened (3.5 years). 

(NKJV)

In Math 24:22 from verse 15 onwards Jesus is prophesying about Israel in the last days He is saying to

His chosen people Israel He will cut the time short unless in this Armageddon war no flesh survives,

that’s possible nuclear. This is a misunderstood verse this is not the entire world !!. This chapter is about

Israel itself His chosen people, His elected people under attack by nations raging against them to destroy

them, such as the Kings of the East Islam in bowl 6.

https://roymason.wordpress.com/2012/08/21/bible-prophecy-ahmadinejad-we-will-destroy-israel-soon-2/
https://roymason.wordpress.com/2012/08/21/bible-prophecy-ahmadinejad-we-will-destroy-israel-soon-2/
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/israel/2018/march/erdogans-vision-army-of-islam-to-destroy-israel
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The beast and false prophet of Magog (antichrist Islam) are destroyed by God at His return Rev 19:19-20,

Dan 11:45, Dan 7:11, Dan 8:25 at the end of that 42-month Tribulation war at the “Supper of the great 

God”. The two witnesses are empowered also during that final 42-month prophetic time frame. A young 

man in Israel by the name of Natan in 2015 died and came back to life after a visitation with God. The 

Lord had spoken to Natan about the end times. Natan then begins to testify about what he saw with 

Rabbis who authenticated his experience based on his lack of knowledge about these things prior to his 

death experience. Natan said he saw the two witnesses coming, he saw WW3 coming that it had already 

begun behind the scenes he said God told him Gog of Magog who invades Israel in the last days was 

President Obama (first appearing in 2009 as US President 6 years prior to Natans experience).

See: “Rabbi Rami Levy and 15-year-old Natan full translation 148min Clinical Death”

: https://youtu.be/fe08-NUTqTc

Zec 14:2  For I will gather all the nations to battle against Jerusalem; The city shall be taken, The

houses rifled, And the women ravished. Half of the city shall go into captivity, But the remnant of

the people shall not be cut off from the city. (NKJV)

Half of Jerusalem is taken the Temple mount side the Al-Asqa mosque the third holiest site in Islamic

ideals. The population of Jerusalem in 2021 is 944.188 people (https://worldpopulationreview.com/world-

cities/jerusalem-population) half of Jerusalem taken that would be 472 thousand people held captive,

murdered and ravished by invading forces, by 2030 they estimate Jerusalem will be 1’100’00 population.

The Holy Place of the Jews for 2000 years is the Wailing Wall that sits right below the Muslim Mosque

on the temple mount. Prayers and Jewish sacrifice will be halted stopped by this Islamic (Gentile)

invasion at the wall, where Muslims will set up the “Abomination of Desolation” the Star and Moon of

Islam at the Al-Asqa Mosque, while trampling half of Jerusalem Rev 11:1-3. Islamic gentiles (non-Jews)

will trample the outer courts seen as half the city of Jerusalem for 3.5 years leading to “Armageddon” Rev

16:16 and His return. 

Yet Gods remnant will not be touched nor cut off from the city of Jerusalem only half the city is taken.

The remnant is His Holy Spirit filled Israeli Christians living in Israel. As of 2021 is around 177’000

people with 77.5% of that number made up of Arab Christians leaving only very few as actual Jewish

Christians (https://www.israeltoday.co.il/read/christians-in-israel-by-the-numbers/). Jerusalem itself has

about 13’000 Christians living there 3’300 of these are non-Arab Christians; nearly all Christians living in

Israel today are made up of those who have immigrated to Israel. God protects these prior to His return at

https://youtu.be/fe08-NUTqTc
https://worldpopulationreview.com/world-cities/jerusalem-population
https://worldpopulationreview.com/world-cities/jerusalem-population
https://www.israeltoday.co.il/read/christians-in-israel-by-the-numbers/
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the end of this 3.5 years’ war when the two witnesses are killed, then resurrected from the dead 3 days

alter heralding in the Messiah’s return Rev 11.

Satan has seeded his army the false religion of Islam to plan this invasion of Israel using Islamic armies to

counter prophecy, if you can destroy Israel Jesus won’t be able to fulfill prophecy at His return. As a

Muslim you would need to seriously consider Bible prophecy that outdates your religion by over a

thousand years, to see the twisted miss led discrepancies of this false Mahdi prophecy. Muslims say in

Jesus second coming He is the antichrist the false prophet of end times. The Biblical antichrist “Gog of

Magog” that attacks Israel then becomes Islam’s savior a complete twisted confusion of true prophecy.

The point being the Islamic belief and intent is to herald in the coming of the Muslim Mahdi (Antichrist in

the Bible). This lines up with the prophesied invasion of Israel by the Kings of the East (Rev 9:13-21

Trumpet 6, Rev 16:12-14 Bowl 6, Ez 38 and 39, Zech 14:2, Rev 11:1-3, Rev 16:16, Rev 19:19-21.

The Roman Empire of Dan 2 statue had two legs the East and the West of its day before Islam was ever

created. The western part of the Roman Empire in past history basically dissolved and the East survived

for 1000 years or more. At the time of Jesus and the New Testament 60% of the Roman Empire was land

that is now under Muslim control surrounding Israel. The vast majority of the ancient Roman Empire land

is now under Muslim control in the end times except Israel. All of the 8 nations that come in a coalition as

found in the Ez 38 and 39 prophecies against Israel surround Israel’s borders, they are all Muslim nations

in the continent of Asia (Middle Eastern). Islam a religion of the beast has effectively emerged through

the Holy Roman Empire region in history, until the Ottoman Islamic Kingdom was defeated in WW1 in

1914-1918.  

The Ottoman Defeat of WW1 cleared the way for Israel to become a nation again by 1948 enraging the

Devil whom tried to wipe the Jews out in WW2. Satan had been kicked off the land by God through allied

forces. Satan had tried to occupy the lands of Israel to keep it in desolation as a desert for over 400 years,

yet Israel is Gods. Israel became a nation again after it lost 6 million Jews in the WW2 holocaust enraging

the devil after he tried to destroy the Jews as a retaliation against his Islamic Ottoman Head wound loss in

WW1. Even today you see Satan’s Islamic Al-Asqa Mosque sitting where Gods Temple once stood on

the Temple Mount in Jerusalem, Satan is determined to destroy Israel. Twenty years later after the

Ottoman Defeat of WW1 along came WW2 in 1938. Hitler of Germany and the Islamic Muslim

Brotherhood became allies as retaliation came against the Jews, Satan tried wiping them out under Hitler

and Islamic forces. Six million Jews were murdered by Hitler and Islam yet they failed, they lost the war

and Israel was re- born as a nation in 1948. Hamas in modern day Palestine in Gaza was formed in 1987

out of the Muslim brotherhood that operated through WW1 and WW2.

See: https://iakal.wordpress.com/2016/08/18/the-alliance-between-hitler-and-the-muslim-brotherhood/

Many say Islam is not part of the Holy Roman Empire yet it was after WW1 (Trumpet 1) and the defeat

of the Ottoman Empire (head wound Rev 13:1-3) at Beersheba in Jerusalem. Islamic nations came under

the Holy Roman Empire authority (Britain, Italy/Vatican and the French) as the Ottoman Empire was

conquered by the sword of war causing a headwound to the Islamic beast. The allied powers then divided

up the Ottoman Empire in the Middle East into 5 new nations Palestine, Trans Jordan, Iraq, Lebanon and

Syria, all of these new nations were still Middle Eastern and Islamic. Later two more nations were created

Saudi Arabia the 6th nation to come out of WW2 in 1932, then the 7th came later now known as “Israel” in

1948. In the Islamic religion they believe once they have conquered a land it is forever theirs to own, even

if they lose that land again in war, they will declare ownership of it and desire to repossess it again. This

is one of the reasons Muslims speak about destroying Israel, this is why Erdogan of Turkey, Iran and

Palestine are encroaching into Israel along with invading Syria and Iraq with forces. These countries to

https://iakal.wordpress.com/2016/08/18/the-alliance-between-hitler-and-the-muslim-brotherhood/
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Islam are old Ottoman Empire defeated and owned territories. They leave Saudi Arabia “Mecca” alone as

it is still Muslim from the old Ottoman Empire days.

  

In current times in the 21st century the Vatican fully embraces Islam, saying they worship the same God

they have now created Chrislam, a new form of multi religion worship in temples. It has been Islam

(killed an estimated 669 million people over 1400 years) and the Vatican (inquisitions/knights Templar

crusades killed an estimated 150 million people over 1700 years) that have rampaged for hundreds of

years killing, raping and torturing hundreds of millions of people, they have had the same antichrist

murderous spirit in them. The new religion Chrislam involves Catholics, Jews and Muslims Christians are

not involved in this apostacy and abandonment of one’s faith.

Obama (beast of Rev 13:1-10) a confessed Muslim with Muslim brotherhood connections was born into a

Muslim family his father was Muslim a Kenyan citizen in 1961, when Obama was born. In Hawaii his

step father was also an Indonesian Muslim Obama grew up in a Catholic school that taught Islam.

Obama’s Father being a Kenyan citizen in 1961 makes Obama Kenyan as well (Hawaii birth cert was

proven a forgery in USA High courts) Kenya was a Holy Roman Empire British colony until 1963 when

it gained its independence as a nation. Erdogan (false prophet of Rev 13:11-18) of Turkey a devout Sunni

Muslim in the Muslim Brotherhood is re-shaping Turkey back to strict Sharia law. Erdogan is now head

voice over the OIC (Organisation of Islamic Unity and Cooperation) of 57 Islamic nations a huge

influence in Islam with the 6th largest army (Islamic) in the world.
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Why you see one head of the 7 heads of Rev 13 as wounded is because Islam was defeated by the sword

of war in WW1. The false prophet whom is Islamic makes an Image to that wounded head that recovers

(Ottoman Empire/Islam). Islam is part of the 7 headed beast of end times as prophesied in Daniel 2 the

last Holy Roman Empire of feet and toes of clay and iron that won’t mix with one another. The UN has

been mixing Islam (2015 Global Immigration Compact anti hate speech anti Islam phobia laws) with

socialism (Agenda 2030) then lording this over nations as it furthers their cause of international

domination through chaos known as the “New World Order Great Reset” in an attempt to destroy

democracies.

See: https://www.countriesnow.com/top-ten-countries-with-largest-armies-in-the-world/

The well-known USA (prophet) preacher Mario Murullo released a book in 2019 prior to the Covid 19

outbreak called “Vessels of fire and Glory”.  In this book God had told him that in the days ahead a time

was coming where Mega churches would be closed across (2019 Covid 19) America, that a crisis would

come that would put people in their homes (Covid 19). That statues would be toppled (Antifa and BLM)

that Marxism /Socialism and Islam would join forces, they would merge (this is the UN agenda 2030

and Hate speech lawḥantiḥIslamophobiaḥdesignedḥtoḥshutḥtheḥgospelḥdownḥandḥlabelḥitḥasḥ“HateḥSpeech”).

See U Tube video” Urgent Prophetic Alert: America, Prepare for November” Sept 4th 2020:

https://youtu.be/UPWSw8eybIM

  

The Middle East post WW2 Ottoman Empire defeat (head of wound Rev 13) and the 5 new nations 

created that were Palestine (not actually a nation unrecognised at UN), Trans Jordan, Iraq, 

Lebanon and Syria. All of these nations were controlled by the Holy Roman Empire through 

Britain and America (UN) after World War two making them Holy Roman Empire nations. To be

trampled like residue under the beast’s feet Dan 7:19. Africa was also colonised by the Holy 

Roman Empire referred to as colonial Africa.

See: https://owlcation.com/humanities/The-Effects-of-World-War-I-on-the-Mid-East-and-Europe-

Today

See: http://empathosnationenterprises.com/empAthosWebGraphics/AfColony.gif

https://www.countriesnow.com/top-ten-countries-with-largest-armies-in-the-world/
https://youtu.be/UPWSw8eybIM
https://owlcation.com/humanities/The-Effects-of-World-War-I-on-the-Mid-East-and-Europe-Today
https://owlcation.com/humanities/The-Effects-of-World-War-I-on-the-Mid-East-and-Europe-Today
http://empathosnationenterprises.com/empAthosWebGraphics/AfColony.gif
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An Islamic confederacy (Arab league/OIC/Erogan of Turkey) against Israel began to be strengthened with

the Dec 2016 “2334” UN resolution being passed under ex President Obama. Then President Trump 

declared Jerusalem Israels capital in December 6th 2017 in response to the UN “2334” resolution of Dec 

2017. When this happened Iran imediately declared Jerusalem as Palistines capital. Then Erdogan of 

Turkey virtually declares war aginst it with the OIC and Arab League stating Jerusalem was Palistines 

capital city. The UN against it’s own protocols of international law voted 129 against in 2018 the USA 

and Israel, denying Jerusalems recognition as Israels capital a clear unveiling of the corruption against 

Israel. Palistine then cuts all ties with the US in peace agreements with no intention of reconcilliation. 

President Trump then cut half a billion in funding to both Palistine and the UN. The strange part about all 

of this is Palistine was never a country, it was only created after WW2 it was an area of  refuge for Arab 

refugees from surrounding Arab nations in the Middle East. A lot followed the UN “2334” resolution that

came in Dec 2017 under President Obama declaring Israel as illegal in occupation of Palistinian of lands 

won in the 1967 war. Obama began pressing for the two state solution: See chapter 33 the False Prophet.

Three names are found in Ez 38 that come against Israel along with several others such as Persia “Iran” in

the final battle the three names are Rosh said to be “Russia” by USA preachers which this author believes 

is wrong, Meshech modern “Turkey”, and Tubal modern “Turkey”. In Bible dictionaries all of these 

named places reside in Asia Minor known as Gog now called Turkey, Gog is referred to as the prince of 

the land of Magog. Turkey is the “Ottoman Empire head” influencing Islam as the lead nation to come 

against Israel with a coalition war Ez 38 & 39, Zech 14:2, Rev 11:1-3, Rev 16:12-16. Turkey is directly 

tied into Gog of Magog as it states in Rev 19:20, Rev 20:10 the false prophet along with the beast (both 

are Muslims linked to the Muslim Brotherhood) are killed in the valley of Hebron at Armageddon Rev 

16:16.  God stated to Natan in 2015 the young Jewish boy who died and came back to life Obama is Gog 

of Magog. There are over 100 dreams from Christians stating God revealed to them Obama was the Rev 

13:1-10 antichrist beast. No other person has had so many dreams from Christians like this revealing 

Obama as the beast. This writer has had several dreams of Obama being the beast as well from the Lord,

God does not lie. 

See: Obama is Gog, says Jewish boy (raised from dead saw God): https://youtu.be/Cv0B2tw3fq8

See: 15-Year-Old Secular Jewish Boy Nathan's Vision of WWIII on Blood Moon- Gog Magog Future of 

Israel: https://youtu.be/rLImK9l3noE

See: English Voiceover - 15-year-old Jewish boy Natan NDE Vision: https://youtu.be/Xwtu8TiZZiI

President Trump pulled all the 2000 US troops out of Syria in 2019 handing Syria over to Iran/Russia and

Turkey. The Ezekiel 38 and 39 war comes against Israel with Middle Eastern nations all Muslim 

dominated. The 6th Bowl of Revelations states the Euphrates River dries up making they way for the 

Kings of the East to come aginst Israel, the river began drying up in 2009 we have entered that season the 

stage is set. It states in Rev 11:2-3 that Jerusalem is once again trampled by gentiles (non Jews) for 42 

months durring the two witnesses testimony of 42 months.Then the final fight of Armegeddon (Rev 

16:16) happens as Jesus returns wipping out all Israels enemies within one hour of the two witnesses 

being raised up from the dead.

https://youtu.be/Cv0B2tw3fq8
https://youtu.be/rLImK9l3noE
https://youtu.be/Xwtu8TiZZiI
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Rev 11:2-3  But leave out the court which is outside the temple, and do not measure it, for it has 

been given to the Gentiles. And they will tread the holy city underfoot for forty-two months. And I 

will give power to my two witnesses, and they will prophesy one thousand two hundred and sixty 

days, clothed in sackcloth." (NKJV)

Jerusalem at the same time the two prophets, Gods witnesses are empowered for their 42-month 

testimony is invaded by enemy forces. Zech 14:2 lets us know half of Jerusalem is invaded this starts the 

42-month Great Tribulation against Israel as a nation. Jerusalem is overrun by gentiles yet it is not 

destroyed completely as God protects His remnant in the city (Jewish Christians). It is only after Jesus 

returns that Jerusalem comes into an eternal state of peace with no more destruction. As you see in the 

book a Zechariah 14:5-21 the millennial reign of Christ is the only time Jerusalem gets true shalom /peace

after Jesus returns not before.

So, when we pray for the peace of Israel we are actually praying for the return of Jesus Christ. Iran, 

Russia and Turkey have all formed a fresh alliance over the conflict in Syria since the 2011 Arab Spring 

uprising. It was Obama who brought in the 2334 resolution against Israel in 2017 by abstaining his vote at

the UN, to make it illegal for Israel to have settlements in Palestine the Gaza, the West Bank, this set a 

legal president for war. Obama sent John Kerry to New Zealand for a secret meeting in Dec 2017, to get 

New Zealand who was heading the UN security council, to vote against Israel. After this vote happened 

John keys the New Zealand prime minister of Jewish decent resigned.

In ancient times the old maps show us the area of the lands of Magog they point to Turkey in the far

north, Russia writtenḥherḥasḥ“Magog”ḥis in the far north east even reffered to as Southern Russia.
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In the above Turkey is extreme north with the north arrow pointing dierectly to Turkey, once known as the

Hitite Kingdon in anchient days, the Ottoman Empire head wound of WW1.

Turkey is Magog (see below map) in prophecy an Islamic nation a head nation (Ottoman Empire) over

Islam (lands of Magog) with a passionate desire to destroy Israel. Turkey is far north of Israel (Go past

Turkey at far north on the world map you hit Europe first then Russia). Russia has no desire to destroy

Israel except under financial political pressures (Oil and gas). Russia is potrayed as Magog by American

prophecy teachers in their doctrines due to Russia being their natural enemy relating them to Rosh in the

Ez 38 and 39 prophecies. The ancient nation of “Rosh” in prophecy sounds similar to “Russia” so they

call Russia “Gog of magog”. Gog of Magog is the beast of Rev 13:1-10 a Muslim (Obama of USA is

Muslim Brotherhood of the lands of Magog religion Islam) who invades Israel with the false prophet also

a Muslim Rev 13:11-18 (Erdogan of Turkey of Muslim brotherhood) as seen in these chapters of the

“Book of Revelations Unsealed”.

   

The lines on map two (right) represent north, south, east and west. Turkey sitting above Israel in the

orange is extreme north, Russia in the red is north east or known as south Russia.
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The Ezekiel 38 & 39 conflict (42 months of tribulation and conflict in Jerusalem ? according to Rev 

11:2-3) leads to a final confrontaional war against Israel with the Kings of the East (Midle East is Islamic) 

from around the Euphrates River Rev 16:12:16 (Bowl 6) and all other nations involved. This all happens  

at the end of a dispensation of time alowed by God according to prophecy. It is the time the Bible refers to

as the “Great Tribulation” Math 24:21 the time of  “Jacobs Trouble” heralding in “Armegeddon” Rev

16:16 and the “Day of the Lord” where Jesus alone destroys “Gog” and his armies saving Israel.

 Jer 30:4-7: "For thus says the Lord: We have heard a voice of trembling, Of fear, and not of peace.

Ask now, and see, whether a man is ever in labor with child? So why do I see every man with his 

hands on his loins Like a woman in labor, and all faces turned pale?  Alas! For that day is great, So 

that none is like it; And it is the time of Jacob's trouble, But he shall be saved out of it.  (NKJV)

Other scriptural prophecy referring to this time can be found in Dan 12:1, Dan 9:27, Math 24:15-29 and 2 

Thes 2:1-4. This time of great tribulation  “Jacobs Trouble” ends with the “Day of the Lord” it all 

comes into manifestation durring the time of the 5th seal 6th Trumpet and 6th vile being poured out into 

completion. This ordained time period culminates with the Rev 14:14-16 worldwide harvest of God being

completed leading us into Christs return. It will be a time like none other seen before on Earth billions 

will come to salvation entire nations.

 This Ezekiel 38 & 39 conflict against Israel is tied into what Christ said in Math 23:37-39 "O 

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to her! How 

often I wanted to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, but 

you were not willing!  See! Your house is left to you desolate; for I say to you, you shall see Me no 

more till you say, Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord! " (NKJV)

Here Jesus was saying He will return when Israel gives glory to God, at the death and resurrection of His 

two witnesses killed in Jerusalem. Israel realizes they were from Jesus Christ once they are resurrected, as

found in Rev 11:12-13. This becomes the “second woe” completed within the first hour of the two 

witness’s resurrection. In that same hour the “third woe” is the wrath of God at His return right in the 

midst of the final battle of Armageddon happening against Israel God wipes out all of Israel’s enemies 

(Middle Eastern nations mainly). God also punishes the host of exalted ones in the heavens the fallen 

angels and demons He locks then up in prisons at His return Is 24:21-23 along with throwing Satan into 

the bottomless pit for 1000 years Rev 20. Israel is the last nation on Earth to be saved prior to Christ’s 

return (Math 20:16) according to the Bible. Jesus is going to glorify Himself in the sight of Israel her 

enemies and the entire world at His return, the world’s media will report these events live worldwide.

As mentioned this all coincides at the same time as the battle of “Armageddon” (Rev 11:1-3, Ez 38 & 39

, Zech 14:2 invasion war) comes to its culmination against Israel Rev 16:14-16 (6th vile/bowl) For they 

are spirits of demons, performing signs, which go out to the kings of the earth and of the whole 

world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty "Behold, I am coming as a 

thief. Blessed is he who watches, and keeps his garments, lest he walk naked and they see his 

shame."6 And they gathered them together to the place called in Hebrew, Armageddon.     (NKJV)

Jesus cuts the time short of this demonic war against Israel for the sake of His chosen ones Math 24:22 

“And unless those days were shortened, no flesh would be saved; but for the elect's sake those days 

will be shortened.”  Jesus wipes out all the enemy forces along with the destruction of the Rev 13 “man 

of sin” (Obama) and the “false prophet” (Erdogan) glorifying Himself in front of the entire world at His 

return. Jesus then casts the spiritual bodies of the “man of sin” beast and “false prophet” alive into the 
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lake of fire forever Rev 19:20: And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought 

miracles before him, with which he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast, and 

them that worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with 

brimstone, for the spirit never dies. See chapters on Rev 13:1-10 “man of sin” Obama and Erdogan Rev 

13:11-18 the “false prophet”.

(The “manḥofḥsin” has proven to be Ex-President Barrack Hussein Obama 2009-2017 he spent 8 years as

president so far Rev 13:1-10. Obama empowered the “war against the saints” through funding and 

training terrorists in a false flag war. This was a 42-month period from mid-2013 as Hezbollah entered 

the Syrian conflict then Isis in early 2014 until Jan 2017 when Obama stepped down as President. This 

conflict caused 2.3 million Christians alone to disappear or to be destroyed from Syria and Iraq 

increasing Christian persecution worldwide.

Obama deceitfully organized resolution 2334 to be put through the UN by his actions prior to and at the 

UN in Dec 2016 before he stepped down as US President. This set the legal platform for conflict and war 

with Israel in the days ahead a non-reversible action Rev 13:1-10. We have not seen the last of Obama he

will reemerge in some capacity to become Gog of Magog fulfilling the role to attack Israel with forces. 

Obama came back again in some capacity with the Democratic steal of the USA elections in 2020 with 

Obama’sḥbestḥfriendḥandḥviceḥPresidentḥBidenḥnowḥbecomingḥPresident,ḥmaybeḥthisḥwasḥhisḥthirdḥtermḥ

Obama was joking about in interviews.)

The false prophet is Erdogan he has already set up the image of the beast to the wounded head the 

Ottoman Empire, this was unveiled on July 15th 2017 to commemorate the July 2016 cue. This image is a 

statue 150 high of the wounded head of Rev 13 now known as the Old Ottoman Empire one of the seven 

heads of the Rev 13:1-10 beast. This statue image is in Turkey outside Erdogan’s 600-million-dollar Old 

Ottoman styled palace. Erdogan called allegiance to himself and the image/statue in front of a huge crowd

saying he will be- head all his enemies Rev 13:11-18. Erdogan was in agreement and partnered with 

Obama advancing the cause of Islam. Obama’s first foreign phone call as president in his first 30 mins 

was to Palestine Israel’s enemy.

See Ez 38 & 39 prophecy below:

Ezekiel 38                                           “Gog and Allies Attack Israel”

38 Now the word of the Lord came to me, saying, 2 "Son of man, set your face against Gog, of the 

land of Magog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal, and prophesy against him, 3 and say, Thus 

says the Lord God: "Behold, I am against you, O Gog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal. 4 I 

will turn you around, put hooks into your jaws, and lead you out, with all your army, horses, and 

horsemen, all splendidly clothed, a great company with bucklers and shields, all of them handling 

swords. 5 Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya (Arab league/OIC) are with them, all of them with shield and 

helmet; 6 Gomer and all its troops; the house of Togarmah from the far north and all its troops-

many people are with you.

7 "Prepare yourself and be ready, you and all your companies that are gathered about you; and be 

a guard for them. 8 After many days you will be visited. In the latter years you will come into the 

land of those brought back from the sword and gathered from many people on the mountains of 

Israel, which had long been desolate; they were brought out of the nations, and now all of them 
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dwell safely. 9 You will ascend, coming like a storm, covering the land like a cloud, you and all your 

troops and many peoples with you." 

10 Thus says the Lord God: "On that day it shall come to pass that thoughts will arise in your mind, 

and you will make an evil plan: 11 You will say, I will go up against a land of unwalled villages; I 

will go to a peaceful people, who dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither

bars nor gates'- 12 to take plunder and to take booty, to stretch out your hand against the waste 

places that are again inhabited, and against a people gathered from the nations, who have acquired 

livestock and goods, who dwell in the midst of the land. 13 Sheba, Dedan, the merchants of Tarshish,

and all their young lions will say to you, Have you come to take plunder? Have you gathered your 

army to take booty, to carry away silver and gold, to take away livestock and goods, to take great 

plunder? " 

14 "Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say to Gog, Thus says the Lord God: "On that day when 

My people Israel dwell safely, will you not know it? 15 Then you will come from your place out of 

the far north, you and many peoples with you, all of them riding on horses, a great company and a 

mighty army. 16 You will come up against My people Israel like a cloud, to cover the land. It will be 

in the latter days that I will bring you against My land, so that the nations may know Me, when I 

am hallowed in you, O Gog, before their eyes." 17 Thus says the Lord God: "Are you he of whom I 

have spoken in former days by My servants the prophets of Israel, who prophesied for years in 

those days that I would bring you against them? 

Judgment on Gog

18 "And it will come to pass at the same time, when Gog comes against the land of Israel," says the 

Lord God, "that My fury will show in My face. 19 For in My jealousy and in the fire of My wrath I 

have spoken: Surely in that day there shall be a great earthquake in the land of Israel, 20 so that the 

fish of the sea, the birds of the heavens, the beasts of the field, all creeping things that creep on the 

earth, and all men who are on the face of the earth shall shake at My presence. The mountains shall

be thrown down, the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. 

21 I will call for a sword against Gog throughout all My mountains," says the Lord God. "Every 

man's sword will be against his brother. 22 And I will bring him to judgment with pestilence and 

bloodshed; I will rain down on him, on his troops, and on the many peoples who are with him, 

flooding rain, great hailstones, fire, and brimstone. 23 Thus I will magnify Myself and sanctify 

Myself, and I will be known in the eyes of many nations. Then they shall know that I am the Lord." 

(NKJV)

EZEKIEL 39                                               Gog's Armies Destroyed

39 "And you, son of man, prophesy against Gog, and say, Thus says the Lord God: "Behold, I am 

against you, O Gog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal; 2 and I will turn you around and lead 

you on, bringing you up from the far north, and bring you against the mountains of Israel. 3 Then I 

will knock the bow out of your left hand, and cause the arrows to fall out of your right hand. 4 You 

shall fall upon the mountains of Israel, you and all your troops and the peoples who are with you; I 

will give you to birds of prey of every sort and to the beasts of the field to be devoured. 5 You shall 

fall on the open field; for I have spoken," says the Lord God. 
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6 "And I will send fire on Magog and on those who live in security in the coastlands. Then they shall

know that I am the Lord. 7 So I will make My holy name known in the midst of My people Israel, 

and I will not let them profane My holy name anymore. Then the nations shall know that I am the 

Lord, the Holy One in Israel. 8 Surely it is coming, and it shall be done," says the Lord God. "This 

is the day of which I have spoken.

9 "Then those who dwell in the cities of Israel will go out and set on fire and burn the weapons, both

the shields and bucklers, the bows and arrows, the javelins and spears; and they will make fires 

with them for seven years. 10 They will not take wood from the field nor cut down any from the 

forests, because they will make fires with the weapons; and they will plunder those who plundered 

them, and pillage those who pillaged them," says the Lord God. 

The Burial of Gog

11 "It will come to pass in that day that I will give Gog a burial place there in Israel, the valley of 

those who pass by east of the sea; and it will obstruct travelers, because there they will bury Gog 

and all his multitude. Therefore they will call it the Valley of Hamon Gog. 12 For seven months the 

house of Israel will be burying them, in order to cleanse the land. 13 Indeed all the people of the land

will be burying, and they will gain renown for it on the day that I am glorified," says the Lord God.

14 "They will set apart men regularly employed, with the help of a search party, to pass through the 

land and bury those bodies remaining on the ground, in order to cleanse it. At the end of seven 

months they will make a search. 15 The search party will pass through the land; and when anyone 

sees a man's bone, he shall set up a marker by it, till the buriers have buried it in the Valley of 

Hamon Gog. 16 The name of the city will also be Hamonah. Thus they shall cleanse the land."

A Triumphant Festival

17 "And as for you, son of man, thus says the Lord God, speak to every sort of bird and to every 

beast of the field: "Assemble yourselves and come; Gather together from all sides to My sacrificial 

meal Which I am sacrificing for you, A great sacrificial meal on the mountains of Israel, that you 

may eat flesh and drink blood. 18 You shall eat the flesh of the mighty, Drink the blood of the 

princes of the earth, Of rams and lambs, Of goats and bulls, All of them fatlings of Bashan. 19 You 

shall eat fat till you are full, and drink blood till you are drunk, At My sacrificial meal Which I am 

sacrificing for you. 20 You shall be filled at My table with horses and riders, with mighty men and 

with all the men of war," says the Lord God. 

Israel Restored to the Land

21 "I will set My glory among the nations; all the nations shall see My judgment which I have 

executed, and My hand which I have laid on them. 22 So the house of Israel shall know that I am the

Lord their God from that day forward. 23 The Gentiles shall know that the house of Israel went into

captivity for their iniquity; because they were unfaithful to Me, therefore I hid My face from them. 

I gave them into the hand of their enemies, and they all fell by the sword. 24 According to their 

uncleanness and according to their transgressions I have dealt with them, and hidden My face from

them." 25 "Therefore thus says the Lord God: Now I will bring back the captives of Jacob, and have

mercy on the whole house of Israel; and I will be jealous for My holy name- 26 after they have borne
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their shame, and all their unfaithfulness in which they were unfaithful to Me, when they dwelt 

safely in their own land and no one made them afraid.

27 When I have brought them back from the peoples and gathered them out of their enemies' lands, 

and I am hallowed in them in the sight of many nations, 28 then they shall know that I am the Lord 

their God, who sent them into captivity among the nations, but also brought them back to their 

land, and left none of them captive any longer. 29 And I will not hide My face from them anymore; 

for I shall have poured out My Spirit on the house of Israel, says the Lord God." (NKJV)

See next pages for the modern day break down according to historical events unfolding:

Ezekiel 38:1-23

 Now the word of the Lord came to me, saying, 2 "Son of man, set your face against Gog (In this  first

part of  Ezekiel 38;1-7 God is addressing the generational antichrist spirit enthroned in the region the 

“Prince of Rosh” and Meshech “Sovietḥstates”,ḥsuch an example is found in Daniel 10:13-21 with the 

“Prince of Persia”ḥofḥIran, a spiritual principality that resisted Michael the ark angel of God), of the 

land of Magog (This is addressing the principality over Islam the Muslim dominated Middle East regions 

in the continent of Asia such as Turkey, Iran, Jordan, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan etc),

the prince of Rosh (said to be Russia yet 1.3 million Russian Jews live in Israel as of 2020 would Russia 

invade and kill its own citizens?. The only reason Russia would have to invade Israel would be over oil 

and natural gas. Russia does not hate Israel nor does it want to kill Jews, Russia is at war against Islamic

terrorist radicals within its own borders. Rosh is related here to ancient Scythians descendants of the 

landsḥofḥMagogḥ“Persia/Iran”ḥofḥcentralḥAsiaḥaḥnon-Arabḥequestrianḥpeopleḥwhomḥmigratedḥtoḥpartsḥofḥ

Russia and the Ukraine.)

See: ”Signsḥofḥendḥtimes”;ḥhttps://youtu.be/VC_JMPLkJRE),

Meshech (Soviet states some say China and Mongolia), and Tubal (Turkey), and prophesy against him,
3 and say, Thus says the Lord God: "Behold, I am against you, O Gog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech,

and Tubal. (In modern days this is Put = Libya, Cush= Sudan & Ethiopia Gomer, Beth-togarmah, Tubal

=Turkey, Rosh = Russia, Magog = Islamic southern republics of the former Soviet Union with a 

population of 60 million Muslims)

This is the correct perspective of Gog of Magog lands in the Middle East all Islamic except Israel.

https://youtu.be/VC_JMPLkJRE
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4 I will turn you around (cause you to go in a certain direction), put hooks into your jaws, and lead 

you out, with all your army, horses, and horsemen, all splendidly clothed, a great company with 

bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords (war weapons). 5 Persia (Iran), Ethiopia (Africa), 

and Libya (Persia is modern day Iran, Libya and Ethiopian descendants were in the 2011 Arab spring a 

Muslim uprising on the tip of Africa and are mentioned to follow at the heals Dan 11:42-43 of the “man 

of sin”ḥof Rev 13:1-10 antichrist king of the north Dan 11:21-45) are with them, all of them with shield 

and helmet; 6 Gomer (East Europe) and all its troops; the house of Togarmah (This is Turkey in 

modern times President Erdogan is the false Prophet of Rev 13:10-18) from the far north (Turkey is the 

far north from Israel, Russia is seen as south Russia in direction) and all its troops many people 

(armies, Islamic terrorists) are with you. 7 "Prepare yourself and be ready, you and all your 

companies (terrorist fighters & state armies) that are gathered about you; and be a guard for them 

(Be an authority over them spiritually).

 

All geographical nations mentioned in Daniel and Revelations are all in the Middle East. The left map is

the American concept of these nations in Ez 38 and 39. Yet Magog’s descendants come from the Persia

region of modern-day Iran on the right map, Arab Muslim nations do not descend from Russia.

8 After many days you will be visited (We then move into the end times Ezekiel, Revelation and Daniel 

prophecies theḥmanifestationḥofḥtheḥRevḥ13ḥ“manḥofḥsin”ḥ&ḥ“FalseḥProphet”). In the latter years 

(Revelation 6th Trumpet war, 6th bowl 4 bound angels released to bring continual war, Ezekiel 38,39 war) 

you (This is speaking of Gog as a man President Obama influenced under this same antichrist spirit the”ḥ

Prince” of Rosh and Meshech. Obama is under the same deceptive antichrist spirit of the land of Magog 

“Islam”.

Obama is aḥMuslimḥRevḥ13:1-10ḥ“manḥofḥsin”ḥantichristḥtheḥDanḥ11:21-45ḥ‘KingḥofḥNorth”ḥ&ḥEzekielḥ

38,39ḥ“Gogḥ“ofḥMagogḥtheseḥareḥallḥoneḥandḥtheḥsameḥindividualḥfulfillingḥallḥthreeḥroles) will come into 

the land (land given to Abraham that borders along the Euphrates river Jordan, Damascus, Iraq, Saudi 

Arabia, Syria all current conflict and war zones) of those brought back from the sword (Ez 5:1-1, Ez 

21:9-17, Ez  :1-10,  Ez 28:25 those re gathered  who were scattered by the sword of God by war, violence 

& chaos)
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and gathered from many people on the mountains of Israel (lands around Israel), which had long 

been desolate; they were brought out of the nations, and now all of them dwell safely. (In Israel 

covered by mountains) 9 You will ascend, coming like a storm (Middle east armies and terrorists like 

Hamas occupation in Palestine supported by Iran, Hezbollah entered the Syrian conflict mid-2013, then 

the Isis Muslim invasion of Iraq in early 2014 bringing continued conflict and war even to destroy 

Damascus in Syria), covering the land like a cloud, you and all your troops and many people’s with 

you." 

   

The Arab Spring uprising began in 2010 as the 6th Trumpet 4 demonic chained angels were released to 

start war and conflict in the region (war against the saints began mid 2013). The Syria civil war began on 

March 15, 2011 then by 2013 Isis had formed out of the Syrian conflict whom then went into Iraq from 

Syria on a killing spree by early 2014. The Syrian conflict is between Syria’s Ba’ath Party government 

and those seeking to oust it. The United Nations stated that the war’s death toll had exceeded 60,000, as 

of January 2, 2013.The number climbed to over 70,000 by April 28, 2013 by 2023 numbers had climbed 

to over 500 thousand deaths. Both Russia and Iran are supporting Syria’s President Bashar al-Assad both 

Russia and Turkey then entered into war in Syria starting in 2015. Israel has frequently warned that if 

Syria’s chemical weapons fall into the hands of Hezbollah, this would be interpreted as a casus belli, a 

justification for war. Damascus in Syria has now started to become a ruinous heap fulfilling another 

ancient old biblical prophecy.

See: https://biblicalprophesy.wordpress.com/2013/02/03/ezekiel-38-the-syrian-civil-war/

https://biblicalprophesy.wordpress.com/2013/02/03/ezekiel-38-the-syrian-civil-war/
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Mountains of Israel the un-walled cities are on the Saudi Arabian side not the coastal side

10 Thus says the Lord God: "On that day it shall come to pass that thoughts will arise in your mind, 

and you will make an evil plan (To reform a Muslim caliphate the Ottoman Empire ruler ship to attempt

to re- instate this in the region as before WW1 defeat, to re take Jerusalem. False Prophet Erdogan 

proclaiming Sharia and receiving Ottoman Sultan like powers with a desire to re- establish the Ottoman 

caliphate of old to be its king caliph. The UN 2334 resolution passed against Israel in Dec 2016 because 

ofḥObama’sḥin refusing to veto it set up a platform for a future UN recognized war against Israel. This 

gives Palestine a further legal foothold before the UN to come against Israel as a recognized state nation.

Out of the 193 UN nation members one third are Muslim these nations have an age-old indoctrinated 

hatred of Israel to destroy her within their Quran teachings).

11 You will say, I will go up against a land of un walled villages; (Fighting in the region on the Saudi 

ArabiaḥsideḥofḥIsrael’sḥmountainsḥhas already begun with Hezbollah and Isis in Iran and Syrian cities 

from 2013-2014 onwards into villages and cities without walls “Israel is a walled city”. Isis has begun 

working with Hamas in Palestine to stir up war against Israel. These nationsḥwantḥIsrael’sḥdestructionḥ

especially Islamic state nations indoctrinated by Islamic Jihad ideals in the Middle East. Then the Oct 7th 

2023 Hamas attack came against Israel killing over 1500 in cold blood escalating things even further as 

Israel begins wiping out Hamas in Gaza.)

I will go to a peaceful people, who dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls (Israel has walls 

this is lands leading up to the mountains of Israel the land given to Abraham that borders the Euphrates 

river a region of war and contention), and having neither bars nor gates' (In Iran and Syria hundreds 
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of thousands have been killed in un walled un protected cities and villages with millions displaced 

immigrants moving en mass into European nations) 12 to take plunder and to take booty (Isis selling oil 

etc steal everything from the locals then rape and pillage the people and bring destruction everywhere in 

the region at this stage except Israel that is still protected by walled cities) and destroy, to stretch out 

your hand against the waste places (deserts of Middle East) that are again inhabited (desert lands of 

Magog the “Muslim” occupation of lands God gave to Abraham from coast of Israel to Euphrates River 

which cuts through modern day nations in the region such as Egypt, Jordon, Syria, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, 

and Damascus),

   

and against a people gathered from the nations, who have acquired livestock and goods, who dwell 

in the midst of the land. (This first part is Islamic war inḥunḥwalledḥvillagesḥandḥcitiesḥit’s the Middle 

East tiedḥintoḥtheḥ“warringḥagainstḥtheḥsaints”ḥunderḥtheḥRev13:1-10ḥ“manḥofḥsin”ḥObamaḥ“Gog” 

influenced by the Prince of Rosh and Meshech the enthroned antichrist principality over the region of 

Islam. This has accelerated already happening since 9/11onwards then with the 2013-2014 Islamic 

terrorist’sḥrisingḥinḥtheḥregion. Cows and livestockḥdon’tḥdwellḥinḥtheḥmidstḥofḥIsraelḥorḥJerusalemḥhas 

always been the walled city.)

Israel’s walled cities

13 Sheba, Dedan, (Arabian desert area old Biblical lands of Saudi Arabia and Iraq see pink on below 

map areas of the current Middle East Isis Hezbollah terrorist wars) the merchants of Tarshish (said to 

be Spain, Europe, Britain region), and all their young lions (Britain’sḥsymbolḥisḥtheḥLion this could also 

be US coalition forces with US, NATO and UN. The massive immigration crisis in these nations with 

many terrorist men hidden in the mix) will say to you (Islam, Isis, Hezbollah, Hamas etc Gog of Magog 
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Muslim armies), Have you come to take plunder? Have you gathered your army (Muslim forces) to 

take booty, to carry away silver and gold, to take away livestock and goods, to take great plunder? 

(Islamic led invasion across the Middle East to try to reform old Ottoman Empire caliphate Isis etc).

  

14 "Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say to Gog, Thus says the Lord God: "On that day (unrest 

and war in Middle East region the lands of Israelḥ“Jacobsḥtrouble”) when My people Israel dwell 

safely (behind the mountains towards the coast Israel was established as a nation again in 1948 named 

‘StateḥofḥIsrael” after 2000 years), will you not know it?(antichrist spirit the Prince of Rosh and 

Meshech the lands of Magog Middle East) 15 Then you will come from your place out of the far north 

(Turkey and Russia direction), you and many people’s with you (a coalition of forces), all of them 

riding on horses, a great company and a mighty army. 16 You will come up against My people Israel

like a cloud (this is the second stage of this war “Armageddon”ḥby this principality influencing the Rev 

13:1-10ḥ“man of sinḥ&ḥfalseḥprophetḥ“leading forces against Israel. As mentioned above the first stage 

was the un walled cities in the plains surrounding the mountains of Israel the lands of Abraham along the

Euphrates River this is already happening since 2013), to cover the land.

 

OIC “Organizastion of Islamic Coperation” of 57 Muslim state nations with president Erdogan of 

Turkey the “False Prophet” promoted to the lead voice over Islam of 1.7 billion Muslims, as said the 

United Nations is also made up of one third of these Muslim nations. Thses are the “kings of the east” 
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Rev 16:12-16  “Bowl 6” drawn in by God to come against Israel in the Ez 38 & 39 “War” the 42 month 

“Great Tribulation” of Math 24:21 the “trampling of the gentiles” Rev 11:1-3 of “half of Jerusalem” 

Zerch 14:2 the “battle of Armegeddon” Rev 16:16 under the spiritual antichrist Prince of Rosh and 

Meshech “Islam” (plus ither nations under UN) of the lands of “Magog” in the Middle East. This battle 

is led by the “false prophet” Rev 13:11-18 Erdagon of Turkey and the “antichrist beast” of Rev 13:1-

10 Obama both Muslim men. Then they are all “destroyed by Jesus” at His socond coming return Rev 

20.

It will be in the latter days that I will bring you against My land (This is Israel itself with the kings of 

the east “Islamic”ḥcoming against Israel in the battle of “Armageddon” at the end of the Rev 14; 14-16 

harvest & Rev 11 two witnesses), so that the nations may know Me, when I am hallowed in you, O 

Gog, before their eyes (The return of Christ)." 17 Thus says the Lord God: "Are you he (Rev 13:1-

10”manḥof sin” manifested influenced by the antichristḥtheḥPrinceḥofḥRoshḥandḥMeshechḥ“GogḥofḥMagog”

using Islam) of whom I have spoken in former days by My servants the prophets of Israel, who 

prophesied for years in those days (endḥtimesḥpriorḥtoḥChrist’sḥreturn) that I would bring you against 

them? 

“Judgment on Gog”

18 "And it will come to pass at the same time, when Gog comes against the land of Israel (a planned 

attack against Israel the walled city, as mentioned the first attacks 2013 0nwards of Ezekiel 38 are in the 

surrounding regions before the mountains of Israel the lands given to Abraham that border the Euphrates

River)," says the Lord God, "that My fury will show in My face (7th Trumpet wrath of God).

 19 For in My jealousy and in the fire of My wrath I have spoken: Surely in that day there shall be a 

great earthquake in the land of Israel, (7th Trumpet, 7th seal, 7th bowl “wrathḥ“ofḥGodḥtheḥ“Greatḥdayḥ

ofḥtheḥLord”) 20 so that the fish of the sea, the birds of the heavens, the beasts of the field, all 

creeping things that creep on the earth, and all men who are on the face of the earth shall shake at 

My presence. 

The mountains shall be thrown down, the steep places shall fall, and every wall (Israel’sḥwalls) shall 

fall to the ground (7000 killed in Israel within one hour of the resurrection of Rev 11:11-13 two 

witnesses). 21 I will call for a sword (Heb 4:12 word of God a consuming fire) against Gog throughout 

all My mountains (spiritual high places against the beast principality the Prince of Rosh and Meshech 

the antichrist Spirit and its influence over men on the Earth) ,"  says the Lord God. "Every man's 

sword will be against his brother. 

22 And I will bring him to judgment with pestilence and bloodshed; I will rain down on him, on his 

troops, and on the many peoples who are with him, flooding rain, great hailstones (Rev 11:13, Rev 

16:17-21, Rev 18:8, Rev 19:7-21, Rev 10:7, Rev 6:12-17, Rev 8:1-5, Rev 14:17-20, Rev 17:12-14, Dan 

11:44-45 ) fire, and brimstone.  23 Thus I will magnify Myself and sanctify Myself, and I will be 

known in the eyes of many nations (glorified atḥIsrael’sḥsalvationḥat the two witnesses’ death and 

resurrection, as Jesus said in Math 23:29 Jerusalem you will not see me again until you say ‘blessed is he

who comes in the name of the Lord”). Then they shall know that I am the Lord." (NKJV)
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Gog's Armies Destroyed

EZEKIEL 39

"And you, son of man, prophesy against Gog, and say, Thus says the Lord God: "Behold, I am 

against you, O Gog, (antichrist Revḥ13:1-10ḥ“manḥofḥsin”ḥbeast spirit leading the battle against Israel 

and God) the prince (principality like the prince of the Kingdom of Persia in Dan 10:13) of Rosh, 

Meshech, and Tubal (Turkey); 2 and I will turn you around and lead you on, bringing you up from 

the far north (American theology states Russia is Rosh the land of Gog, Russia is used as their 

propaganda enemy of war. Gog is actually comingḥinḥfromḥTurkey’sḥdirection not Russia, through the 

deserts of Magog, Muslim occupied regions that are actually Abrahams lands given by God, a people 

coming towards the mountains of Israel), and bring you against the mountains of Israel.

  

See: http://www.mysteriousworld.com/Journal/2003/Autumn/Giants/

In end time prophecy of Magog “the antichrist spirit to manifest against Israel” you find the lands of 

Islam most are Arabs, Ishmael’s descendants in the Middle East region. Turkey is the original Ottoman 

Empire Kingdom nation, of the past and present. Gog in Ez 38 & 39 is the Rev 13:1-10 antichrist (Obama

Muslim brotherhood) with Erdogan of Turkey being the Rev 13:11-18 false prophet also Muslim 

brotherhood. Obama (USA) and Erdogan (Turkey) are of the same religion of the lands of Magog “Islam” 

in the Middle Eastern region of central Asia. Many ancient descendants of Magog the Gomarians later 

http://www.mysteriousworld.com/Journal/2003/Autumn/Giants/
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called “Scythian’s” as labeled by the Greeks (an ancient eastern nomadic equestrian Iranian people) 

remain in modern day Iran in Asia the place of their origin, some migrated into Europe, Ukraine and 

Southern Russia. Iran was conquered by Islam even though they are not directly of Arab descent. The 

Arab people of the Middle east are direct descendants of Ishmael, Abrahams first son to the bondwoman 

of Egypt Gen 21:9-21. The Prince of Rosh is a principality in end times an antichrist Spirit over a land 

and people (RoshḥisḥrelatedḥhereḥtoḥancientḥScythiansḥdescendantsḥofḥtheḥlandsḥofḥMagogḥ“Persia/Iran”ḥof

central Asia a non-Arab equestrian people whom migrated to parts of Russia and the Ukraine.), Meshech

(Parts of Russia some say China and Mongolia and Tubal (Turkey). The Prince of Rosh, Meshech and 

Tubal is much like the prince of the Kingdom of Persia modern day Iran.

Ez 38:1-2 Now the word of the Lord came to me, saying, "Son of man, set your face against Gog, of 

the land of Magog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal, and prophesy against him.

        

Turkey is far/extreme north of Israel Russia is north east of Israel sometimes called south Russia. Turkey 

has joined Hamas in Palistine, both countries have continued to threaten Israel with war along with Iran.

This is the second part of this tribulation conflict in the region “Jacobs’s trouble”

3 Then I will knock the bow out of your left hand, and cause the arrows to fall out of your right 

hand. 4 You shall fall upon the mountains of Israel (Rev 13 Gogḥtheḥ“Manḥofḥsin”ḥandḥtheḥ“false 
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prophet” killed supernaturally by God Himself), you and all your troops and the peoples who are with 

you (consumed by God);

I will give you to birds of prey of every sort and to the beasts of the field to be devoured. 5 You shall 

fall on the open field (Valley of Armageddon); for I have spoken," says the Lord God. 6 "And I will 

send fire (Gods consuming presence His fire and power) on Magog (Middle East region) and on those 

who live in security in the coastlands (regionsḥcloseḥtoḥIsrael’sḥmountains).

Then they shall know that I am the Lord. 7 So I will make My holy name known in the midst of My 

people Israel (Israel’s salvation the last Rev 14:14-16 nation to be spiritually saved prior to return of 

Christ), and I will not let them (unsaved heathens, IslamḥandḥIsrael’sḥJudaism) profane My holy name 

anymore. Then the nations shall know that I am the Lord (All will see His glorious return), the Holy 

One in Israel. 8 Surely it is coming, and it shall be done," says the Lord God. "This is the day of 

which I have spoken (Theḥ“Great and dreadful day of the Lord” for the mountains will shake great 

earthquakes and hail stones).

The Great and dreadful day of the Lord
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9 "Then those who dwell in the cities of Israel will go out and set on fire and burn the weapons, both

the shields and bucklers, the bows and arrows, the javelins and spears (terminology of John the 

revelator’s day 2000 years ago for modern weaponry); and they will make fires with them for seven 

years (this is after the return of Christ into the millennial reign of Christ for 1000 years Dan 12:1-3, Rev 

20:1-3). 10 They will not take wood from the field nor cut down any from the forests, because they 

will make fires with the weapons; and they will plunder those who plundered them, and pillage 

those who pillaged them," says the Lord God. 

The Burial of Gog

11 "It will come to pass in that day that I will give Gog (President Obama the “man of sin” and False 

prophet President Erdogan of Turkey Rev 16:12-16, Rev 19:20-21, Rev 17:12-14, Rev 20:10, 2 Thes 2:8-

9) a burial place there in Israel, the valley of those who pass by east of the sea; and it will obstruct 

travelers, because there they will bury Gog (Theḥ“manḥofḥsin”ḥRevḥ13:1-10) and all his multitude. 

Therefore they will call it the Valley of Hamon Gog (means "Valley of the multitudes of Gog" ). 12 For 

seven months (after second coming of Christ) the house of Israel will be burying them, in order to 

cleanse the land.

 13 Indeed all the people of the land will be burying, and they will gain renown for it on the day that 

I am glorified," says the Lord God. 14 "They will set apart men regularly employed, with the help of

a search party, to pass through the land and bury those bodies remaining on the ground, in order to

cleanse it. At the end of seven months, they will make a search. 15 The search party will pass 

through the land; and when anyone sees a man's bone, he shall set up a marker by it, till the buriers

have buried it in the Valley of Hamon Gog. 16 The name of the city will also be Hamonah. Thus they

shall cleanse the land."    (NKJV)

  

Burial site of Gogs forces and Hamonah’s location in Israel

Jesus will have the last say against the wickedness of Satan and the seed of Satan the wicked who refuse 

Christ as savior they are all destroyed anfd Jesus is hallowed feared and seen as the all powerful loving 

God in the site of all nations. 
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